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Student aid
now revised
By MARY HANCOCK
Special Writer

A new application form and
a new procedure for students
requesting any type of financial
aid are being adopted by
Murray State University for the
1973-74 academic year, ac·
cording to Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid.
MSU students or prospective
~tudents applying for a longterm student loan, a grant or
student employment (both
University and work-study),
will be required to: il) submit
an applicaUou for financial aid
to the student financial aid office (2) submit thtl American
College Testing Family Jo'inancial Statement to the ACT office in Iowa.
Application deadlines are:
April
1
for applicants
requesting aid for the fall and
spring semesters and for fall
semester only; Oct. 15 for
spring semester only and
March 1 for the summer term
only.
The new method of applying
for financial aid will not be
used for this summer semester
for students seeking assistance,
McDougal said, but the Aprill
deadline for financial aid
requests using the new
procedure will apply for the fall
semester.

The application for financial
aid has been standardized for
students seeking any of the
following: University atudent
employment and federal workstudy; National Direct Student
Loan; Nursing Student Loan;
Educational
o'pportunity
Grant; and Nursing Scholarship. The form should be com·
plett>d and returned to the
student financial aid office
before
the
established
deadlines.
Each applicant must also fill
out the ACT Family lo'inancial
Stattoment included in the
student application packet, and
forward it to the ACT office in
Iowa. A fee of $3 will be
charged for processing the application. ACT will evaluate
the financial information,
check for validity. and perform
a financial need analysis. The
need analysis report will be
returned to MSU.
The financial aid application
and the ACT need analysis will
be compared and reviewed by
the student financial aid office
and aid will be awarded accordingly. McDougal indicates
that previously financial need
calculations on each applicant
were performed manually in
the financial aid office and that
a centralized need analysis
system will have several imPortant advanta&e&.

•
MR. JOHNNY MCDOUGAL (right) assists
Cynthia McDaniels in the preparation of the
new financial form and inatructa her in the
new procedures which have been adopted for
next fall Deadline for applicants applying for
According to McDoupl, one
of the advantages of usin~ the
ACT family financial statement
system is that each applicant
will be compared on the same
standard norm. This means
that awards can be made on an
equitable and more consistent
bas1a
thaD
they
were
previously.
Another strong point of the

need analysia program is that
aasessment of a student's need

.

financial assistance for 1973-1974 is April 1.
Applications may be obtained on the
basement floor of the Administration
Buildinp

will be more valid since each
analytis performed by ACT is
based on a sound theoretical
base as well as actual data.
A third advantage of the
B)'Btem is that award decisions
will be documented as required
by the University and the
federal government.
All financial aid applications
will require the completion of
the ACT forms once each
academic year. McDougal urges

all 4tudenta and parents to U8e
exact figures and to make sure
that all forms are completed
accurately. Incomplete or incorrect information will delay
action on a student's request
for assistance.
Information and instructions
for completing the forma 18 included in the financial aid application packets which are
available in the student financial aid offil.-e, in the basement
of the Administration bldg.

Student a pat hy cited

Problems hinder cabinet
By DARILYN STRINGER
Reporter

Packets have been posted on
bulletin hoards near every
dean's office as a means of submitting suggestions by graduate
students. Suggestions can also
be mailed to the Graduate
Cabinet, Graduate School,
MSU. Unfortunately, students
are not taking advantage of
this.
The cabinet, from its beginning. has worked to do away
with comprehensives. Another
project is to hopefully set up a
"gripe session" for the
graduate
students
and
graduate administration. One
of the main problems in having
such a session would be finding
the courage to stand before the
graduate administration and
"let off steam" . To do this.

Student apathy is the main
problem hindering the progress
of the Murray State Graduate
cabinet, according to its chairman, Allan Beane.
The Graduate Cabinet,
established 'here in t.he fall of
1967, was organized to serve as
what could be called a
"graduale student government." The group is made up
of a graduate student from
each school.
This year's members are Dr.
Donald E. Jones, dean of the
graduate school and advisor to
the cabinet; Allan Beane,
chairmJI.n, school of special
education; Ronald D. Haverstock, secretary, school of
business; Janice Chaney, school
<lf education; J.D. Rayburn,
school of arts and sciences;
Karen Blankenship, school of
applied
sc1eoces
and
technology; and Richard
Dr, Ralph Woods i• awarded till
Nathamer, school of fine arts. Ou~ Civilian Strvice N«ltJl
These members study ideas by BrV. Goa. Geor~ S. Patton,
and suggestions of graduate
students, present their findings ~ flKmtp, MSU.. security of·
to the administration and work fi«r, recolu fond memorie• of
MSU.
PO/lt 6.
for needed results.
Rohrl Ba4r, clwrol dirrtctor,
This year, few if any accomplishments have been reodin for choir's trip to Euro~.
7.
made. Bean believea the reason Pa1e
Daue Clu1V ofltlinn IIPCOnWw
to be the late organization of .,V.. tWIW.
Pfwe 10.
this year's group. It was not
Joyow New and For your in·
organized until the lst of the foi'JIUJIUm.
Po6e 11.
fall semester. But more than
Nurro;y cobltvuion ellllinte,..
/topt to .olw IN problt,.. hit&this, he blames it on apathy.

I

Photo by Keary Caiman

Catching all you can
JUDY PERSALL (left) and Ellen Teitloff, both of Murray, enjoy some of the warm sunshine by sitting on one of the ~nchee
in the quadrangle earlier this week. Temperatures rose mto the
60' a as students returned to class for the first. full week of
clasees of the semester.

Beane realizes that "he must be
brave." But if anything is
needed, it must be brought to
the attention of the administration before a solution
can be reached.
The Graduate Cabinet at.o
sends a newsletter to all full
and part time graduate
students, chairmen and deans
telling the purpose of the
cabinet. informing them of any
changes that have been made,
and informing them of any
other matters or dates concerning the Graduate School.
Beane stressed the im P<>rtance of giving the graduate
students a voice but until
graduate students help in the
purpose of the cabinet. very Jit.
tJe can be done.

Imide the New

I

lkrilv MSU'a cluuuattl ll.Pfwe 13.
TM 1ltltiottal ful shomwe u
coU~Uw no major problenu at MSU.
but thty art on tht horizon. 1\wt 14.
MIUTG;y Sbllt cap. Etulurt; btU
falu to Jlorwhtad.
Po6a 22-23.
TM R«e.,.. (GI:t Ea~~t Ttnn, and
ltOIJUtt lHdillll Tenn. Tecla in
r.oeeltend contnt..
Pap 24.
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Muna,y State News

editor-in-chief position
Due to student teaching and
other activitills, several changt!S
ha\'e been made on the Murray
State News staff for the spring
semester.
~r. Ro bert McGau g hey,
a ss1stant professo r in the
division of journalism, has been
appointed adv iser t o the
NEWS. Former co-adviser,
Prof. Edgar Trotter, has takE>n
a . two-year leave to complete
h1s doctorate in journalism at
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale.

In the news department,
Mike Jones, junior from
Paducah. has been appointed
news ed itor .Jones was
assistant news editor and is
replaced by Gary Reas, junior
from Elizabethtown.

Filling the position of feature
editor is Mark Hultman, junior
from Paducah. Assistant
feature editor is Annette Bord e rs,
sophomore
from
~ o ~i s ville. Cathy Chapin,
JUmor from Tampa, Fla., is
filling the position of campus
life editor. Susan Clem
Tom Chady, managing sophomore from West Frank~
editor, will act as editor-in· fort, Ill., is assisting Miss
chief for the first nine weeks of Chapin. April Cain, senior from
this semester while editor Chris Paducah. is the newly apDoughty is student teaching.
pointed assistant editorial page
editor.
Students who failed to pick
New assistant copy editor is
up their University iden·
tification card in the Student Jeff Mardeuse, junior from
Union lobby this week can get Holyoke, Mass. Keary Calman,
them at the cashier' s office freshman from Sturgis, is this
located on the second floor of semester' s photography editor.
~ss.isting him is Linda Ely,
the Administration building.
JUmor from Sringfield. Ill.

Non-credit Bible class
again offered by UCM
A no-credit Bible class, The
Life and Teachings of .Jesus
Christ, is being offered by the
United Campus Ministry.
The class began last Monday
and will run through April. It
will meet each Monday night

Industrial Ed.
offers classes
on Thurs. night
Evening courses in construction safety and in fundamentals of woodworking are
being offered on Thursday
nights by the department of in·
dustrial education at Murray
State.
Dr. C. Dale Lemons, chairman of the industrial education
department, reported that the
following courses are being of·
fered : Industrial Education
384, Construction Safety, 6 to 8
p.m., which began Jan. 11 ; and
I ndustrial
EducationContinuing Education Unit
040, Fundamentals of Woodworking, 6 to 9 p.m., which
began last night.
He emphasized that the
safety cours e carries two
semester hours of credit, while
the wood-working course will
carry no academic credit, but
can be taken for three Con·
tinuing Education credits.
The safety course is designed
to provide ins truction and
training in the recognition,
avoidance, and prevention of
hazards associated with work
activities in the construction industry. It will a lso deal with
the new U.S. Occupational
Safety and Health Act as it
relates and applies to the construction ind ustry. Students
wl}o complete the course will
receive certificates of com·
pletion issued by the U.S.
Department of Labor.
The 12-week woodworking
course deals with the care and
safe use of hand tools and basic
machines. Activities include the
plan ning, construction, and
finishing of a small furniture
item or similar article of the
student's choice. Lectures and
demonstrations
supplement
laboratory activities.

Ph oto by Wll80n Woo lley
Murray State president, looks on at the
presentation which took place during last
semester's ROTC commissioning exercises.

DR. RALPH H. WOODS, president emeritus
of Mu rray State University, receives the Outstanding Civilian Service Medal from Brig.
Gen. George S. Pa tton. Dr. Harry M. Sparks,

Dr. Woods presented service medal
Dr. Ralph H. W oods
president emeritus, was recen~
tly awarded the Outstand ing
Civilian Service Medal for his
support of the Reserve Officer
Training Corps during his 23year term as president of
Murray State University.

from 7 to 9 p.m. in the con·
The medal is the second
ference room of the UCM, ac· highest honor bestowed upon
cording to the Reverend Fred private citizens by the
Morton, class instructor.
Secretary of the Army on
Rev. Morton commented that behalf of the President of the
the course will be "a study and United States.
discussion class and the
Dr. Woods was presented the
students will determine what
goes on." The class will begin
with a study of the Gospel of
Mark and will uae Th e New
Testament of the J erusale m
Bible as the main text. He ad·
ded that the text is a fresh and
Free training classes for the
well researched translation
which not many people are novice amateur radio license
will being Monday, Jan. 22, 7
familiar with.
This is the second time the p.m.
Classes will be held at the
UCM has offered this course. It
was held last year and at- Murray State amateur radio
tended by Murray residenta as station, entrance east side of
well a s students. The class is Swann Hall, upstairs. This ser·
open bo the community as well vice is open to MSU students
as University faculty and and area residents, sponsored
by members of the Murray
students.
All interested persons can State University Amateur
receive further information by Radio Club.
Classes will be Monday
contacting Rev. Morton at the
UCM or by attending the thr ou gh Friday, 7 p.m.
William Call, W A4ZAJ, will
class.

medal by Brig. Gen. George S.
Patton, assistant commandant

a88istance from his professor of
military science concerning the

of the U.S. Armor School at
Fort Knox, d u r.ing com ·
miSBioning ceremonies for 14
Murray State cadet& on December 21 , J 972.

ROTC program and ita image
on campus.

The Army's Reserve Officers
Training Corps program was
first established on the campus
during Dr. Woods' presidency.
In making the award the
general said, "Throughout his
tenure as President, Dr. Woods
often solicited advice and

Amateur license class
offered by Radio Club

PERSONALIZED-NON COMPETITM

KARATE
FOR ADULTS ONLY

teach radio theory; code will be
taught by L.N. Clark,
W B4PEW, Dennis C lark,
WB4UFG, P&u l'Sturm, K41LP,
and Bud Hodge, WB4RXI.
For further information, call
Willia m Call, 762-2998, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Bud Hodge, 753-1660
after 5 p.m.

"He sought to develop, improve and strengthen the
military science department by
providing for an exchange of
resources in support of its
curri cu lum and by participation in and otherwise
demonstrating keen intere!!t in
those extracurricular activities
ancillary to the over-all ROTC
program," he added.
General Patton noted that
Dr. Woods "insured that every
facet of the program received
the utmost support from the
university staff and faculty."

Dr. Woods retired Jan 7,
1968, to be succeeded by the
current president, Dr. Harry M.
Sparb. Dr. Sparks was presented with the Outstanding
Civilian Service Medal by the
Army in recognition of his support of the ROTC program on
November 15, 1971.

TOPS IN RECORDS
Buy

Billboard'• Hits While They
are Rita. Rock-Soul-Pop

J& B MUSIC CENTER
Chestnut St.

K .

763-7375

COLLEGE MALES &
PROFESSORS
The practice of our exclusive karate exercises
will help you look a nd feel better, become
more energetic and active and enable you to
protect yourself effectively, if necessary. Give
it a 90 day trail. Special rates for fra ternities.
Two hours/week. Phone 753-7234 or 753-4490.
E nter new classes starting today. Become a
KARATE INSTRUCT OR in the Advanced

rates at a

Solomon Batoon, chief instructor.

Route 641 N. Route 2. Next to Scott' s Grove
Baptist Church. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday 6:30-9 :30. Saturdays.
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Sorority to replace flags

The Murray State Unh·ersity
campug chapter of Tnu Phi
Lambda sorority of the Woodmcn of The World Family
Fraternitie!l Life I nsura nee
Sociely has announced a
project which eventually will
result in the replacement uf all
of the 48-star American flags
on the campus with new, 50·
star type.
The first. a 10-by-19-foot
!'ltandard, will be presented and

unfurled at the Murray StateWe;;tern basketball game Jan.
27. according to Mrs. Loretta
Jobs, field representative for
Woodmen of The World and
organizer and adviHor fnr the
Murray State chapter.
Bonnie
Vittit<)w,
a
sophomore from Morganfield.
is the president of the ·10mernber group, which was char·
tered as a Murray State campus organization in 1970.

397 to student teach
The number of student
teachers this semester in the
MSU student teaching program
is 397, according to W. M.
Williams of the division of
student teaching. This is about
50 less than the number last.
semester.
The total number is divided
into two divisions, elementary
education and secondary
education. Student teachers
number 104 in elementary and
275 in secondary education.

Eight counties in Western
Kentucky make up the main
area where Murray's student
teachers fulfill their practice
teaching requirements.
These counties include
CaJloway, Ballard, Marshall,
Graves, McCracken, Fulton
Hickman and Carlisle. Murra;
also has student teachers as far
away as Owensboro and in the
Louisville area.

Mrs. Ryan to be editor
Mrs.
LaVerne
Ryan,
assistant profes..c1or of business
education at Murray State
University, has been elected to
a n~tional office of Pi Omega Pi
busmess education teacher
honor society.

She will serve during 1973 as
the national newsletter editor
of the society. Mrs. Hyan, who
joined the Murray State faculty
in 1965, was chosen by the
membership assembly during
the recent annual convention in
Chicago.

Fresta prepamtion begins
The steering committee for
the third annual Mardi Gras
fiesta recently began making
plans for this year's presentation. The fiesta will be held
on lhe evening of Feb. 22 in the
SUB ballroom. Any student or

faculty member who would like
to participate in entertainment,
decorating, or preparing food is
urged to contact Diane Clark at
753-3207 or the Department of
Romance and Slavic Languages
at 762-2501.

Listening center goes
from second to first
The li!:tening center of the
Murray State University
Library has been moved to the
first floor of the librarv annex,
a<'cording to Mamie Anderson
head of the Social Science and
Humanities djvision.

day through Thursday. There is
an as:;istant on duty during
these hours to aid students in
using the equipment.

University School has to go;
renovation found impossible
The Murray Training School,
one of the oldest buildings on
the Murray State University
campus and one of the last
reminders of Murray's beginning, has only a short time to
live, according to Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp. Vice-President of
Administrative Affairs.
The old university school is

Teacher's exam set
for }an. 27

engineering team sent by the
commiSSIOn reported that the
only feasible course of action
was to demolish the building.
Since the building is con·
nected to the new University
School, the demolition job will
be difficult. Bids are being accepted from independent firms
to safely raze the structure.
Hogancamp noted that the
work will hopefully start next
summer when the University
School is not in session.

not to be confused with the
new,
modern
building,
although the two buildings are
connected in several places.
The building, in general
disrepair, is used largely for
storage. Many windows are
broken and bricks are crumbling.
President Harry M. Sparks
requested money from the
Commission of Finance in
Frankfort to • aid in restoring
the exterior of the building. An

COUPON 8AVIND

National
Teacher
Examinations will be held at
Murray State University Jan.
27.
The te.'>l8 will be held in a
one-day session and applicants
may take the Common
Examinations, which include
tests in profe~sional and
general education, and one of
the 23
Teaching Area
Examinations which are
designed to evaluate the applicants knowledge of the subject matter and methods applicable to the area he may be
assigned to teach.
Rye !;&id each applicant will
receive an admission ticket ad·
vising him of the location of the
testing center to which he is to
reporl
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You can see and
feel the di fference
every lime. • And you
do care, don't youl
ccs~.

size refrigerator!
4 months old

The library· has a great deal
of material including classical,
semi-classical, and popular
music. It also contains literary
and dramatic readings.

New hours of the listening
center are 9:30 a .m. until 11 :30
a .m. Monday through Friday;
1:30 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. Mon·
day through Saturday; 2:30
p.m. until 4:30 p.m. Sunday;
and 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Satur·

Training School. Plans have been made to
destroy the building this summer.

tl. , ,,

The center was previously
located on the !lecond floor of
the annex. It was opened last
yt:ar to provide facilities fnr
student.!~ to listen to tapes,
records, and cassettes owned by
the librarv. Mis:; Frankie
Trebing su~rvises the listening
center.

Equipment in the center can
accommodate a maximum of
eight students at one time.
There are two reel-to-reel tape
decks, two turntables, and one
cassette tape deck.

Ph ot o by Keary Caim an

BROKEN W INDOWS AND EMPTY
ROOMS characterize the old Murray State

+

Sana tone
Clr!fWMnttr~

Only $60.00 each

We also rent refrigerators.

T.V. Service Center
Ce~tra l

Shopping Center
753-5865
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6th & Poplar
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Convenient Locations

North 12th
Story Ave.
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b Phil Frank

l

New registration procedures

(LASS REG \ST~ATl ON

I

eliminate student frustration
Registration took on a new look
'this .s emester with various changes

students able to pull cards for a
friend with such case. With trial

taking place on both a permanent schedule cards being initialed by
and experiments I basis.
each instructor a student; who has to
For the first time. schedule books
were available to the student for the
rest of the year prior to the time one
was required to make out a completed spring schedule. This
eliminated much of the confusion
and frustration that has taken place
in past years when a student needed
to go to summer school, but found
that he had already completed the
courses being offf~red and could not
obtain the classes needed. All Uris
was eliminated with the printing of
the yenrs entire a cademic schedule
of classes.

later register for himRelf will have
his initialed card discovered at. the
door if the cards are properly
examined. Also, a thorough check at
the Dean's Table, that of matching
trial schedule cards to the final
student profile, should eliminate
anyone giving an instructor a friends
white card but having his own card
initialed instead.

Another advantage of the new

tical information for all the various
card files on campus. This was

registration system is for the student
who always attends class the first

eliminnted with the aid of computers and past profile information.

day. So often, half the class would
be absent, with students registering

ding t hemselves enrolled in more
than one section of a particular subject as he has one section initiated
on the trial schedule card and the
computer has he and his white card
enrolled in another section. So far
this has caused some confusion and
a few trips by students to their
Dean, but like all new inovations
the bugs must be worked ouL
In comparison to the old system of
registration the new one brings some
definite advantages. No longer are

Murray

and then taking the rest of the week
off. The professors had no way of
knowing who should be present so
no one could be counted absent. Under t.he new system, instructors have
a class roster before the class cona few extra days of vacation, but. this
method makes it. fairer for everyone.
venes, so attendance can be taken on
the first day. Everyone always likes
Registration is a bother for both
the faculty' and t he f!tudents and
many tim~ it has been suggested
that MSU convert to pre registration,' but this- method can
cause many problems and
headaches too. I n ihe meantime, the
new registration system appears to
be much better than the one of the
past, and if carried out properly this
tiresome, semester chore will
progress a little smoother.

s ........
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Snack bar improvements suggested
to make a complete student fa cility
~e newly remodeled Thoroughbred Snack Bar, located in the
Student Union Building ha~> been
well accepted by many Murray
students and staff members.

This beautifully decorated
cafeteria-type snack bar opened for
business in the late fall and, according to many, this facility may be
considered one of t he best University
sponsored programs in recent years.
I n addition to good fooJ, pleasant
surroundings, and a large accomodating dining area, the prices
are reasonable to the point of offering a good alternative to those
who must take their meals near
campus. This is evident in that good
food, exce ll ent service, and
reasonable prices along with the better than average surroundings has
forced the other restaurant facilities
located near the campus to adapt to
the on-campus competitive prices offered by the University Snack Bar.
The Snack Bar program also offers an additional service few people
have taken advantage of. Located in
the far north end of the snack bar is
a separate dining area designed to
accomodate up to 18 persons. This
area is open to any students or staff
members desiring to d ine as a group.

Murray State University

National rrp...,nlallve ,. Natrona! F.dacadonal Ad ·
vorhllna..,rvtta, 3811 Lnincton Av•.• Ntw York, NY 10111 7

GOT ANY

MY \I ME SLOT?

the proper manner. No longer will a
junior find a class closed only lo

sheet. No longer did students have
to fill out endless cards with iden-

to be seen if this method was as easy
for the instructors. Students are fin-

~etr '-

for others will make registration
much fairer for those who proceed in

discover that a freshman is enrolled
because the card was pulled.

I 'vt QOT 00 HOJRS FRrf

~E AFTE~t{<lJ~ MOVIE A~\) '~~

This elimination of pulling cards

Another major change that took
plact! was the new student profile

It was unusual for students to be
handing professors cards instead of
leaving registration with a handful
of pink cards only to return them on
the first day of class. T his was much
easier for the student, but it remains

11

Groups, such as University Clubs,
sororities, fraternities , banquets,
and even birthday dinners.
According to Joe Dyer, director of
university food services, a new
stereo sound system has been purchased and will soon be installed to
provide piped in music for even
more enjoyable s urroundings. Mr.

Dyer added that he is
pl~ased
with the smooth operation of the
new facility and that he was most
appreciative to those students and
staff merrrbers who have been so
responsive to the new program. Mr.
Dyer continued that be is open to
any !'uggestions which may help improve any campus food service. His
office is located in Winslow
cafeteria.
At this point the NEWS would
like to offer a few suggestions. F irst
is th e matter of grilled foods. The
Snack Bar is presently equipped
with a grill but grilled foods are not
on the menu nor are they served. We
feel this would definitely improve
the quality of the food.
A~other point we would like to
bring to our readers' attention is the
poSsibility of keeping the Snack Bar
o~n during the evenings and on
weekends. Night business in the
T horoughbred Room would be most
convenient for those students who
attend night classes as well as the
girla living in Woods and Ordway
Halls. Also, in that the Snack Bar
is so well located near the field
house, it seems only practical that
those att~nding basketball games
would enjoy the services of the
nearby food facility after attending
the games.
The Snack Bar Program became a
success through the great public
response and extended efforts of
University personnel. Many more
improvements could be added with
a little effort pf suggestion. Here w~
have given a few basic suggestions.
Now it is up to our readers to give
the needed s upport

JPassing Comments

I

Living in a dormitory can be fantastic if you follow all the rules and
have enough money. The privilege of staying out all night costs only $15.
The right to have a refrigerator in your room is only $5. Who says you
can' t buy happiness?

......
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'Things haoo changed in 15 yean'

Kemp recalls memories of MSU

Photo by Keary Caiman

BUD KEMP, known to everyone on campus as "Pop", has been
a security officer at MSU for the past 15 years. He has collected
many stories and anecdotes since taking his position in 1957.

Can you picture two army
barracks where Elizabeth and
Hester dormitories now atand
or an open fteld with boys practieing football where Clark,
Richmond and Hart Halls are?
Bud Kemp can, because he
started to work as a security
guard for Murray in 1957, and
in 1957, things were different at
MSU
Kemp can sit in the security
office today, look out the window and recalt many humorous
stories and see where old
buildings once stood.
Working under both Dr.
Woods and Dr. Sparkman 15
years ago, Kemp knew 2,200
students who enrolled for the
fall semester, many by name, as
he walked the parking lots
checking cars. Of course there
weren't many cars and the
campus was smaller. The furthest parking lot was by the
University School where, incidently, stood the school's only
tennis court
Another parking lot along
with two houses, was located
where the SUB is located. The
school's cafeteria waR in the
basement of Wells Hall.
Kemp also recalls the
school's Christmas decoration
at that time' as a 30-:15 foot
c'edar tree, where the Fine Arts
building stands. Bud rememhers this tree as a "beautiful
sight" when it was decorated,

and he taUs with regret about
the unaucce88ful attempt to
replant it.
When the art department
was where the AgricultureEngineering building is now
located, the art students would
get their clay where the new
maintenance building is, Kemp
recalls. "They called it 'Fullers
Earth' and it was extra fine
clay which was used for mud
packs by many women."
.Kemp told of some fun-loving
students who stole the security
police car in 1961. The security
police got a calllo go to Ord·
way Hall; they went inside,
leaving the motor running, and
when they came out, the car
was gone. They Jatar found it
up by Five Points, Kemp said.
That same year, he recalled a
snowfall in March. When he
was driving up 15th Street, a
few girls standing by Ordway
called him over. "When I got
there, a guy yelled, 'O.K. girls.
let him have it'. They bombed
me with snowballs"
'
The guy 'got pictures of
this because ·only a week
before he was taking pictures
of Kemp at the lake and these
same girls who were sunbathing!
Orman Price, director of
security says, "Bud has about

40-50,000 children." Price ad-

ded, "Some students he remembera, and if he can't remember
their name, he can tell you
the year they were students at
Murray." This past Christmas,
Kemp received 11 cards from
former students who enclosed
pictures of their family.
Price added that Bud has
never loet his temper with any
student and has never made an
arrest "He always works the
problem out with the person,"
says Price. Price notes the way
in which Kemp has helped him
when students come to•.complain or refute a ticket, Bud
will say, 'I am sorry, I don't
make the rules, I just work
here."'
The joke in the security office
is, "They are going to send Bud
to school because they want to
make Bud-wiser."
However, knowing the high
esteem, that so many people
hold for Mr. Kemp, this is
merely a joke. Price adds, "Bud
will be here as long as he is
able and there will always be a
place for him.''
MSU has come along way,
and Bud Kemp has come along
with it, he has seen buildings
come and go, as well as
students, and hopefully he will
see many more.

Poll sho'WS students favor
new ·registration procedure
The current school semester
is about two weeks old--the
first such semester at MSU
where a new plan of
registration was used.
Of the scores of students who
went through the registration
line in the Student Union
Building, the majority took a
positive outlook on the new
procedure.
A poll taken from several
students at MSU revealed that
the procedure left no bad taste
in anyone's mouth. The responses were taken from the
following people:

Rick Weisman, senior-·"1
thought the new procedure was
better because it was quicker to
get finished registering."
Sally Harris, aenior··"l was
pretty well pleased because the
new procedure was a lot easier
and time-saving too."
Terry West, senior-"1 liked
it because it was quicker and
easier to register."
Kathy Lewis, freshman--"!
believe the procedure was more
efficient, quicker, and easier."
Mike Severns. junior-· "The
new registration waa time-

saving and less frustrating."
Barbara Edds, senior--"1 am
convinced that the absence of
class cards will make the
system easier in the future."
Mike Dill, senior--"1 liked it
because it was faster, and I
believe it will be even better
when total pre-registration is
reached.''

Choose
The Ring
l eader

Bring This To Burger Queen
For
Keepea.ke•
lt&GtaT&IItii:O OtAMONO lUNGS

Hamburger
Tues. I Wed. Only

Jan. 23 I 24

------

Keep~ke is the leading diamond ring in America today.
Mastercrafted in rich 14K gold,
perma11ently registered and
protected against diamond loss.

Furches
JelJ!elry
113 8 . Fourth

Most people think of Volbwogens as
tiny, bug-like cars.
Most people couldn't be more wrong.
Take our Station Wagon. lAnd 9
people could.l
It's got almost twice as much space as
most wagons. 176 cubic feet to be exact.
Too bigi The VW 412 wagon seats 4
people plus its 2 trunks add up to 38.1
cubic feet of space. And there's an additional 24 cu. ft. when the bock seats ore
down.
Still too big• Try our Squareback.
It has about 50% more carrying space
than the largest sedan.
And you get on extra 17.7 cubic feet
by lowering the bock seats.
So if you're looking for roominess, loolc
into a Volkswagen.
You won't find a larger selection of
space vehicles.
Or more down-to-earth prices.

F.wllil9in•- -• WII•a'lllati • •

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC. •
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Problem of library visits could be remedied
By JOHN ERARDI
SpeclaJ Writer

I've always wondered why
the University library couldn't.
stay open later at night and on
the weekends during exam
week. It is true that for a school
of about 7,000 students, the
building was rather sparsely
populated during what is, at
most colleges, a hectic time of
year.
But after frequent and
lasting visits to the library, I
believe I know the problem.
And at Murray State, never
before has such an academic
crisis been so easily remedied.
Assume that during that
third week of December many
students who have never set a
foot into the library decide to
do so. The reason for their absence being that they already
have a subscription to Sport3
Illustrated and the guy next
door gets Time and the library
doesn't even carry Playboy.
But the racket in the dormitory halls no longer is
amusing and the paper-thin
walls of apartment complexes.
which allow the audio waves
of the boob tube to penetrate,
no longer is an invitation for
one to catch the rest of the
John Wayne flick.
I mean, c' mon, this is a
university and it's time to
study. And who says you can't

read 36 chapters of biology,
write a 10-page paper on
Chaucer, and still make the
Palace by midnigbt? With a little peace and quiet you'll whip
that all together in two hours,
at the most So where can you
get some peace and quit~?
And so the inquisitive explorer of unknown worlds bun·
dies up and heads for the
library.
"Yes, sir, I' 11 crack those
books tonight, baby...Wait a
minute! You mean this place is
cl08ed?''
Then he remembers.
"That's right, it is Saturday
night. But geez. this is finals
week and you'd think even
Murray would break down and
make like a real. live college at
least one week out of the
semester. Better for me this
way, though. I've Jt:Ot those cold
ones on the ice back in the
dorm, and that smoked salami
Ma sent me back in September
is probably still good. And I
was hoping I could catch that
Kim Novak movie tonight on
the tube. Chaucer and the
amoebae can wait until
tomorrow."
So, Murray's finest trucks on
back to the racket in the halls
and the paper-thin walla. And
despite, the overdose of cold
ones, the inediblenesa of the
salami, and Kim Novak's

falling overboard, be still
makes the Palace by midnight.
Waking early in the afternoon on Sunday with a bad
case of cotton mouth and abdomina!" queasiness. Murray's
answer to a Rhodes Scholar is
ready to make the quarter-mile
jaunt to tbe library in record
time.
Before trying to locate his
biology book which he thinks
has a brown cover if he remembers correctly, having caught a
glimpee when he bought it, the
fellow decides he has to satisfy
the other appetitie, now that
the stomach is resting easy. So
after the Oakland game, the
roller derby and a W. C. Fields
flick. the time has come to
start.
He has finally found the
biology book and discovered
that there are only 426 pages to
read, but the book's owner
before you has underlined the
first chapter in pink so this
should help.
But on the back of a paper
bag he has read that Chaucer is
worth 12 pages, not 10, so it all
evens out. Two hours should
suffice.
An umbrella and a pencil
complete the ensemble and it's
on to the library.
"Yes, sir, tonight is the night
when I break the binding."

Reaching for the right door
handle, the student is actually
ready for the occasion.
•

solved that academic crisis I
mentioned at the beginning of
this story.

But the door is locked. Yet it
is Sunday night., before 11
o'clock and even Murray
wouldn't close the library
tonight. Chaucer is due
tomorrow.

Actually a veteran can tell a
rookie before entering the
library. You see, the character
of this tale, like all of his contemporaries,
instinctively
reached for the right door handle. Finding it Locked and
thinking the library was closed,
he found his hopes of seeing the
inside of the library for the first
time dashed.

For on my frequently and
lasting visits to the library
during exams, I saw the same
familiar faces seaood aTOUnd
the tables. And I knew that the
rookies on the scene were truly
a sharp bunch. They had

January features
talent in fine arts
January, a busy month with bass baritpne. 8:00 p.m. Farrell
registration, new classes, and Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
new jobs, is an especially busy Arts Center. Public invited.
month for students and faculty
January 28, Senior Recital:
members who will feature their
talents in exhibits and recitals. Gina Lawrence, piano, Benton.
January 10-31, Art Exhibit: 3:00 p.m. Farrell Recital Hall,
An exhibition of mixed media Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
by Marcia A. Durrant, an
January 30, Faculty Recital:
assistant professor of art at Donald Story, clarinet, 8:00
Murray State. To include p.m. Recital Hall, Fine Arts
prints and paintings. Clara M. Annes. Public invited.
Eagle Gallerv. Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
January 10-31, Art : Paintings by Ed Garman, wellknown West Coast colorist
from Imperical Beach, Calif.
Clara M, Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
January 23, Senior Recital:
Danny Russell, clarinet, Camden, Tenn. 8:00 p.m. Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex.
January 25, Faculty Recital:
Carl Rogers, associate professor
in the Department of Music,

Shop With

Two local women
offer assistance
as MS U cashiers

Our Advertiser s

If anyone visits the cashier's
office on the second floor of the
Administration building very
often, he will find two ladies
behind the desk who are always
willing to aid him with his accounts. These hardworking
ladies are Mrs. Lucille Thurman and Mrs. Naomi Rogers,
both of Murray.
The duties of the cashiers are
to collect student accounts that
are receivable for the UniverPhoto by Keary Caiman
sity which each Mrs. Thurman
and Mrs. Rogers agree is very ASSISTING STUDENTS with their accounts in the cashier's
office are Mrs. Naomi Rogers, assistant ca11hier (standing), and
interesting and enjoyable job.
Being in this position, as · Mrs. Lucille Thurman, head cashier. The office is located in the
cashiers, they are in contact Administration building on the second floor .
with students daily. "I have
learned to appreciate the
students and try to help them
work out their problems," Mrs.
Thurman, head cashier, states.
"This (cashier's office) is a
service for students and the
University," continued Mrs.
Thurman.
Mrs. Rogers, assistant
cashier, has been working at
Murray State since 1947. She
left for eight years during
which time sbe had two
daughters. Her older daughter,
Gayle is a junior at MSU, while
the younger daughter, Kathy, is
a senior in high school.
"I enjoy working with the
students and being a cashier is
very interesting" said Mrs.
Rogers.
Men• s Brands
Women's Brands

Much
.

more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk

Savings Up To 507.
On
Men's and Women' s

Dress Shoes
Casual Shoes
and Boots

For Sale

Dexter

Dexter

Winthrop
Hush Puppies

Trampeze
Joyce
Hush Puppies
Sblicca

Bus

1972

240Z Datsun Radial Tires, 4 speed,
Red, White Interior, Low
Mileage • $3900 - Call 901
7- 16 or 587-4826.

A victim of circumstances, he
will never know the key. Unless
someone follows before him.

'h.
't
1\~an

SHOE STORE

107 S. •th Street Murray, Ky.

Naturally
better
because

Tests made by leadil'll land
arant colleaes have proved
Jersey milk has more of t he
im portant mi1k solids conta•nina more protem, more
calcium and rrore phosphorus than any other milk of
the same cream content. AllJersey is auarantee:a to come
only f rom 100% Jetsq hetds.

RYAN MILK
COMPANY

page 10
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WEDDINGS

ENGAGEMENTS
Glmda Hiley. ll•nt= 10 Jim Hall llent.on
S o lly Hohat\ IAipho Gomma nrltal,
l.ou •vll~. to S~tov• Hamrtck IS15ma l'h1 P.p
a1lon1, M ur r•y

Alice M b hanen.. Owtonabc.ro. \u Nnru1•n 1..
Ortnislon ffl'«<N! Nul, Suii1VID. Ind.

Ma rcella l.aotrr, lhckman. 10 Jomu
Sovid<OA. Stomfmrl. Conn

Mary Morcoro1 lla\l ISI1ma S1~m• $•~tual,
l)ebb>r Schaal IAipho !1amnut o..ttol. C.ol,·•rl Clly to llob \l'ard !Lambda Chi
f:Urrka. Ill. IO ~~~k~ Mape (Kappo Alpbal, Alpha! Murray
Wk klilf~.

NMJe Grny (Alpha Gitmma UtH.al, H•ud
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Ph oto by Steve Hale

DAVE CURTIS, president of Student
Government spoke on a wide range of topics

at

this

week's

UCM

luncheon.

Curtis discusses spring activities
at reopening of UCM luncheon
The beginning of the spring
semester brought Dave Curtis,
president of Student Government, out of his office and to
the United Campus Ministry
luncheon. He spoke on "What
the Student Government has
done and should do".
He cited the Constitution of
the Student Organization
which gives that body the
responsibility for student activ ities but provides no
authority or resources to carry
out projects. This, Curtia said,
has been a stumbling block and
has prevented the Student
Government from doing some
of the things they'd like to.
He mentioned some of the
things tha t have been accompliahed in spite of the Constitution. Among them are the
following:
*This year is the first year in
MSU history that there has
been a voting student member
on the Board of Regents. Curtis
helped resea rch the bill that
made thia possible.
Even though the student vote
counts he said "It hasn't made
a great deal of difference. One
vote can't change nine others."
He did say that his opinion is
respected and the members of
the Board are always willing to
listen to him.

*Concerning the Board of
Regents he had this to say,
"They are here to help the
students. Most decision making
takes place on the Ad ministrative level and not on
the Regents level," He feels
that there is a lack of communica tion between the Administration and the Regents
and that certain decisions
made by the Adminiatration
are different than what the
Board believes them to be.
• A new multi-million dollar
speech a nd hearing center is to
be built on the site of the
parking lot behind the University School, Curtis said. He also
said the stadium is still 'on
schedule'.
*Curtis told the audience
that the housing policy is still
up in the air. Norman La ne,
Dea n of Student Affairs ,
proposed a plan that included
five open houses throughout
the year. Curtis oppoeed it
saying "there wasn't any sense
in that". A decision by the
Board of Regents is still pending. "I feel confident, Curtis
said, "that the Regents members won't approve it and this
might leave the door open for
change.'' The University of
Kentucky has already adopted
a housing policy that is similar

to the one under consideration
here.
*Curtis said that many
people are unaw a re that
students are sitting on several
school committees. Among
them are the library committee
which is responsible for purchasing books, the curriculum
committee a nd there wilJ be a
student on the parking committee when it is formed. Curtis
sees a great need for reevaluating
the
parking
situation at Murray. He said,
"I t is r idiculous to accumulate
10 parking tickets a year and
have to pay $85 when downtown they only fine you 50
centa for a parking violation."
He feels confident of chan2e.
*Of interest to budding
politicians will be the
resignation of Student Gover n·
ment Treasurer Tom O'DelL
There will be an election Jan.
30 and everyone is urged to apply. "You can put ideas into action," Curtis said, "a nd to
some, even more impor tant, the
treasurer's tuition is payed."
Curtis invited anyone with a
problem or a complaint to come
into t he Student Government
office a nd diseuse it with him.
•curtis also cited improvements in entertainment
provided for students.
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MARY KAY PRYOR was
chosen Kappa Alpha Rose
for 1973. She is a sophomore
nursing major from Sturgis
and ie a member of Alpha
Ga mma Delta sorority.
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On Our Fine Merchandise
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Jerry's Special

T-BOll STill
Monday& Wednesday- 5 to 9:00P.M.

$1.89
Steak char-broiled " A!'
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatoes, cri s p
tossed salad, an d hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

LITTLETON'S
"The Happy YeUow Store"

Open Daily
9 5 :30

-----------------------~

;
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For your information:

Business as usual for campus clubs, Greeks
\Vht-n

Jt

may 00 necf-.5•ary tP Jnfotm

mto mt~r•

of an nrxaullalttlll uf 1 tnH i fnR ur ;1\Vti<:IJI I «•v.-ut.
01 the (ampUl u r I ll O$)!n t"Vton t ~JlOhiO U•d h)'
~')Uf ur~t•nluc um, the Nt:ViS wi ll htt ~tlart to
print urn.. piau·.. pu r~-- 'l.lUt ~t lng. and 'W

or

(orllt No,.. for tbr rrgulorly ochetlo lod
-tu..p will also ho ·~ for publication.
De&dllnt It the Munday btlore ..ch Friday
publ~<ation. Any in<hviduol tna) « •me by t he
:-;t;W~ ..mco, " "''"' I l l W• l,.,n llolL tu oubrn•t
\M infnnna:&t•n. Or r.all an)· or t he n~rnhc-r!
liat..d belcJW!
Murray S listto Ntw-w faak fnr Catnpu• l.irt~l
762 .441iM
Cathy Chal'"'
767 '.!Z21
SU8a n

Cltnl

767-2716

FMdbaf\ on the pollciooo and r..u.,. In lho
Campuo l ,ofo Mel- ia ~lcuma by the NI!WS.
Add,_ com mont.o w the Murray ~tal• Nowo,
Box fSQ9 . Un •~~ttit)' S teti(ln

LAMBDA CHl ALPHA

Tomorrow the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha and their
guests will meet at the houRe
and go to the basketball game.
Following the game, the 1st annual "Sweatshirt and Hat
Dance" will be held at the
Woodman of the World
building from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dress ia casual.
The brothers and guest of
Lambda Chi will meet at the
house and travel to the
ballgame on Monday to witness
a Racer victory.
ALPHA OMICRON PI

The week of Jan. 14 through
19 was Inspiration Week.
Pledges and activities met
nightly for special programs.
Alpha Omicron Pi's annual
Red Rose Formal will be held
on Friday, Jan. 19 at the Ken
Bar Inn. A buffet dinner will be
served prior to the dance.
KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order will hold a convivium
tonil(ht honoring the a lumni
advisor and the alumnus who
has done the most for the chap·
t.er.
Tomorrow night there will be
a house party beginning at 8
p.m. All rushees are invited.
DAMES CLUB

Do you have the "blahs"?! If
you do, Murray State Dames
Club has the answer. Join us.
Come look us over at the "get
acquainted hour.' ' Sunday,
Jan. 21 at 2:30p.m. at the MSU
Home Economics building (2nd
floor) . Only requirement--being
married to a student or be a
married student yourself. So
come on, gals. See you Sunday.
No obligations.
ALP HA GAMMA ,utO

There will be a rush d ance
held at the Alpha Gamma Rho
house after the East Tennesaee
game on Jan. 20. All rushees
are invited to come to the
dance which will last till 1 a.m.
Dress is casual.

TAU KAPPA (<; psfLO N

AI.PHA GAMMA DKLTA

The Zeta Chi chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon celebrated
Founders Day last weekend
with their annual Red Carnation Ball.
Teke is celebrating its 74th
anniversary this year. l n addition. it has installed its 300th
chapter which is located at the
University of South Alabama in
Mobile. Teke is the largest
college fraternity on the con·
tinent even though it is one of
the youngest.
•
Officers for the spring
semester are Ron Hopkins,
president, Midd letown, N. J .;
Steve Lively, vice-president,
Owensboro; Fred Chumbler,
secretary, May's Lick; Dave
Applegate, treasurer, La
Grange; Gary Phipps, historian,
Mayfield ; Steve Gutowski,
chaplain, T renton, N. J.; Tom
Eisenmann, sargeant-at-arms,
West Keansborg, N. •J.;and Dan
Greer.
pledge
trainer,
Youngstown, Ohio.
There will be a party at the
house Fr iday night and another
one Saturday night after the
basketball game. All rushees
are invited.

T he sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta held their annual for mal,
Snowball, last Saturdav at
Barkley Lodge. Homec~kin,
from Memphis, provided the
music.
Special awards given at the
banquet preceedi ng the dance
went to Bob Buckalew and
Mimi Craynon.
Buckalew, a senior Business
major from Marion was named
Man of the Year. He is a mem·
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Mimi, na med Ideal Alpha
Gam, is a senior French major
from Benton. She is presently
serving as president of the
sorority.
Special recognition goes to
Nickie Nichols, social chairman
and her committee for making
1973 Snowball such a success.
P I KAPPA Al,PRA

There will be a dance at
Barkley Lodge from 8 p.m. to
12 p.m. tomorrow for a ll
brothers and rushees. Stumpdaddy wilJ be playing a nd the
dress is coat and tie. There will
also be a pizza party Wednesday, Jan. 24 at Caesar's at 8
SIGMA PHI EPSlLON
p.m. It will be a stag event for
rushees and brothers. The d ress
The brothers of Sigma Phi is casual.
Epsilon will hold a rush dance
ALPHA TAU O MEGA
tonight, from 8 to 12 p.m. at the
Woodman of the Wo rld
The chapter installed t he fall
building. Music will be pledge class of 18 men on Dec.
provided by the new Clap 6, 1972. The new Taus are B.
Hands.
Bob Buckmaster. Henderson;
There will be an open house Paul Celano, Baltimore, Md.;
Sunday, Jan. 21 from 1 to 4 Bill Cent, Benton; Elson Dorp.m. Everyone is cordiaJly in· sey, Bardwell; Brad Gilchrist,
vited to attend.
Carrier Mills, Il l. ; Dave
Graham, Murray; Lynn GunTHE SOCIETY O F
SOCIO LOGY STUDENTS
ter, Greenville; Bob Hughes,
Louisville;
Jerry
Long,
The Society of Sociology Ashland; Lewis Mathis, BenStudents will have a special ton; Pat Melchiors, Evanaville,
called meeting in room 503 of Ind.; P at Milam, Warren,
Faculty Hall on J an. 25. This Mich.; Mke Morgan, Benton;
will be a business meeting to Dave Perkins, Louisville; Stu
fill vacant offices. All members Phillips, Fordsville; Allan
and interested p~rsons are Seid el, Henderson; Rich ard
urged
to
attend .
The Thomas, Paducah; and Roger
organization meets regularly on Watson, Louisville.
t.be 1st Thursday of every
Gary Coates, Bardwell, and
month at 4 p.m.
Bill Rottering, Paducah, were
named ideal actives by the new
S lOMA NU
initiates. Bob Hughes was
selected as the ideal pledge.
T he brothers of Sigma Nu
New officers have been
fra ternity will have a cocktail
party at 5 p.m., tomorrow at elected by the chapter. They are
Dave Long, Gilbertsville,
the house.
After the game there will be p resident; Hugh Griffith,
a party at Farmer. All rushees Warren, Mich., vice-president;
Jeff Taylor, Elizabethtown,
and their dates are invited.
treasurer; Dan Huck, Cadiz,
S IGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have
a pledge active dance tonigh t a t
the country club from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Stumpdaddy will play
and the d ress is semi-formal.

Welcome back

MSU Students
Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main Street
753-3682

historian; Ken Johnson,
Reidlancl. secretary; Steve
Meacham, LaGrange, ritual
director; and Gary Coates, Bardwell, sargeant-at-arms.
The brothers entertained
rushees and dates with a dance

on .Jan. 12. Music was by Clap
Hands, Here Comes Charlie.
The brothers will host an open
house at the chapter house, 101
N. 16th Street, on Jan. 3 1 from
9 to 5. Everyone is invited to
come by.

Christian Center offers
special religious classes
The University Christian
Student Center will sponsor
two special classes during the
spring semester. T he classes
will be taught by John Dale,
pastor of the New Providence
Church of Christ and a
gT&duate assistant in t he
Speech department at MSU.
Two topics will be presented.
T he first, Christian Evidences,
will explore 'basic faith' such
as the existence of God, the infpiration of the Bible and the
deity of Jesus. It is hoped tha t
the course will build faith in
these fundamental things and
give a better fourrdation for
Christian living.
The second topic, Major
Religious Beliefs of Today, will
be more informative than persuasive. The course will teach

basic doctrines of various
groups with emphasis on local
denominations. The class will
strive to develop better Com·
munication by a more proper
under standi ng of what is
believed by others.
These two classes will be
held on the following dates:
T hu rsday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,

Jan. 25
Feb. 22
March 29
April 19

The class on Christian
Evidences will begin at 6 p.m.
and t he class on M ajor
Religious Beliefs of T od ay will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Both classes
will be held at the University
Christian Student Cente.r
located at 1403 Olive.

~WE'VE

REMODELED
Come in and enjoy breakfast every
day, all day long in our recent ly
remodeled dining room. You' ll
enjoy the relaxing atmosphere
and comfortable boot hs, as well
as the new carpeting and wallpaper.
We're open from 6:30 a.m. t o
9:00 p.m. 7 days a week!

Saucy B.B.Q
and Pancake House
1409 Main
753-7641

*See our complete line of
fresh flowers in our walkm refrigerated cabinet.

New Location
118 South 12th at Poplar
Also
*Dried Flowers
*Containers, including baskets
*Candl s by Jaye-Dee

,... 1J
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LAE await1 national recognition

Criminology fraternity organized
PLBA MARK ET POLICY

Public ~ onnovnctmema or ,.._ to
1M .. mpua a nd -unity •ill Ill a....,pcad for
the l'lea Marllft without l'luorp. 'The NEWS
,_.,.. the ticht to Mil "' omit a ny 1n·
formation, but every •fron will bot made to print
all ado of inllro.t to tlw campua oud .....,.
mumcy
Alter 111 illm hal hwn aubmitted lea<eptfor
l"'ff((nala. whkll will run oncel, II will run con·
unuooaly u ntll not~ hu ...,.,. r ivan to cant'OI
II.

No ad-.rtt~Jnc e~~n bot accep~ for the Flea
Morkot frf>f11 a rop"'•" t• uve of any bu•m-.
lnfurm•t•OII oht•Uld tw ouhmltled on th• Mun·
day 'botfo,.. the t' ndey f>UbUratl•>n dote. r®m
Il l Wll-..n lioll or call 7ij7 ·H UJ or 767-441iR .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

F~R SALE: Brand rww, liW. ...... 10..,....

bicyde. Alao c-at lllortrit: IJ.tradl lope pta,.... and ~ ""'· For In
call 763-7844 and . . for

r...-uoa

no...

FOR SALE : Storoo Equ1pment. 1 Vo~ of
Mua•c. 200 walt, deluae r-ivn , 1200; 1
Realuolr c Storeo Imp., 146; I Reehotlc
QuodruonY, adltpt<>r, $3U; I tiel amalt two-way
a,...U~m. $20; I !l.lny Play-record 8· troclo. Ill"'
deck, S96. All ..,uiJ)IlUtnt liu now . Coli 76~·
HIJ82 aftt.r 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1ln• AKC. rOJJ!ote...t Cor1nan
ll"-pard femal... 4 '12 mt>nt.ho old Will mah
gO<Id wateh dc>go. Willttoll ro.aonnably. Oall 41fi.
Gll24, New Conc:ord
FOJt SALE· Cui~ ''Piullft'r'' m<WI•I 1>ome II·

ASTHOLQI;y duo 1H>1n1 oraonized for
Jenuary on Thunday alahto. Jo'or more ,,.
lormotion, roll 763-6869

LOST & FOUND

o.., ao ....,..,,

track '""" play.... 2 apeakera
I8J>H. I ~ nl<l $100 Call 763-0002.

FOR SALF.; S...~ral Wi!IQn T lOOO tmnfo
rac\eta. S!r. eub and aboolu!O!Iy 11<'\'0J wed.
C'.ost S60 original~ 11i'l-t951

LOST: •·•mat. Caro\' •11• wrtat•uch ••lh
ucnad· ... nd, 114 ••~ 1old band Rewanl CoO
7•l7-2100.

FOR sALt:. 19';11 rord t'airlo,.,. Cl<>a<! d>apo,
Runs w•U and tun
f':illker. 767.&54

neW ac:aM~>riotL

rtAn)

roUND: A Ill" ..r ho-•ta one! 11«k>L (:all 1&.1·
.1~1

t'OR SAt,t:: Winter coat, bou1ht 11.,. fur lit!$
Harth• wnrn· gra)· with fur t:oJlar,
I.OST; R'"t h•ll!ohl COIOlUIIIIn~ lmvoortant cord•.
L.uat m W1lann 11111 h\· Mr• C1111n U fHtuut. c1m
tan ih• MUlii!AY STA'l'l~ NEWS .. rck~ in
Wll•<•ll llall, nr call 7ti2.HtlH

S~o

«1eH

7~~ ..1>38.

1~orrections.

~'OH ~ALE .. Ona pair of alo.io, <vmpl•~ .
f1At:hn Au111na, uftt)' bmd~ng.. AIlk•. one p•ir n(
•kl bnotto, sae S Call 7Sl-I\SM

AM - FM Ml1LTIPI.t:X s1«1.0 •1th tutntabl•
and :t J>;onftr apoak•tt lor aale, $In Phone
763·IJ.4S~

RIDE WM•'Tt:U to Luu ..vill~ any wHl.. Will
help

p40)' OXIfC'<Ua

NEf:m:u for

7!17.Wil.

"'""""'" W.lo: locu...

or THtn:

STORY, TRUP. CONJIRSSIONS, and
MOD F.RN l«l!IIASt:•:s. May to Novembor,
1972. Call Tommie at 753·1810
HOCSEKEF.J'ER : Woman want• d for 11•neral
work. tr111rJ~in1 houn ,.r~ft rabl)' C•ll 7t;.).gH29
WANTEU. Otlfi nr tWIJ (emaJe roomrnat.ee ror
N<ond nm• wooko Call '76:Hl:I:J~ for "'""' in•
furmatifln ,

WA NT TO BUY. A h•tl> a-nollur booby or on1
baOy furniturt', prcf.,, u•'-d

IIIH

we ran

.rrord

it.

!it<op hy Olcl Mahon Apanm•ut, nuntbor 6, N.
••h Rtr..t ut<tndod of J..,. a 11c>te at boa ~H
Un.v, St.a

WAN'! TO HUV. A t••rtabl• hlau and •bn•
TV, ('all 75:t-4HiiS a11y ••onllc. Ull midn11h~

o:..r: MAI.t! riii'I'Y w•collld, about 6 WH b
old Any kutd ••II do, .v•n a mutt. Call 767·
11365'

FREF: room Mil KnM't~r in uch:an.ge for
looh),,ulna ""rvkea. Provide rm,.,...,.._ Call
Harba•a IWdm<md at 7&:J.JH8S

FOR SALE: Gtrb o-.pH<I blcy-.:t. Ear• llrnt
cond>IIOIL Two hind baol<ecs. Go1n1 d\.. p. Call
767.2!"-8

I'OH SALE : A •mall porrtabl., hairdry"r woth
ulcl $15. Conllct Judy by
leavm• • note in h<c< :!4~ Umv. Stn . nr co li 753·
48ti6 any evanmg

Clip. Two )'ell'l

SF.'I' OF WrJ.,.,n G<>lf club lrHnt for u l1>, likto
now . Ba« ill induded $511. RH Oavod Goy ur
call 767-4003 aflA!r 6 p m

HABY pla v pan. owina, J"'"l,.,..walcler, h-•n•t
and ht«b<barr lot ule. For luttlwr inforn•a uon,
tall 753-9214(}

WJLSO!' T~2000 l~nnos ouk•l (or aalo. 121
G•lt. ,......,. _.t, Call Mrke at 767-49St
FOR SALE. 2~ in. Jliru bicycle in ~ood cnnd"iool. $12 . 313 Bnxxb A••·

J10R SAL£: w..,., K-1.2

~'OH SAI.f!: lll·•fl"•·d lkhwonn Vortctv b ocyrle

lot ul~. 1.<... thau I year ulcl fl;u 1'a11 7r.:t
7141 ,
I

Jo!"OR SA1.t-:: P•~tt.ahlt~ Lawrt~rl(·t Futh l"'1- K Tnr
S..ldurn uk>·d Call 7117 ~122
t'Oft SALt-:

IY~7

l'unliit

t•w~r·er llff'nlll.

au

cunthht~ni!IM f"Ju~•••l Call .73~1-tu,r.-t

FOii :<AI,t:: Wobrnr !hu·" TaJ .. H.....,tdt'r
Ployw ,,• ..! 12il C. II 7~;1 0.19:1 "' ,.>:t rn7 ~
YQH i'AJ.Jo:' ~ nu1111'11 IJft>forms, ol•• 12 ~;.
aUmt tund1tum Seihn« cbr&J' C•II7.Q'I 05;t,

Anyone
majoring
in
Criminology and Correctiollll or
working in the criminal justice
field who is interested in
joining Lambda Alpha Epsilon
should get in touch with Robert
Whitten,
Director
of
Criminology and advisor or
Walter Mosher, president.

'Poetry' tryouts set Tuesday
T ryouts fo r " Poetry in
Motion" will be held Tuesday
evening at 7:00 in Wilson Hall,
-r oom 315.
" We are going to do some
rt-ally wild things," says Polly
Za netta. s peech instructor
Tamborine:-, bells, and a lot of

movement will contribute to
the program whi<·h is co ·
directed by .Ja n Harnmund,
se nior speech major fro m

Louisville, and Mrs. Zanetta.
Mrs. Zanetta stresses that
anyone, with or without speech
t raining, is encouraged to
audition. Scripts m ay be obtained upon request from the
reserve room at the MSU
library.
For more information abnut
the program or au d ition.~. call
Mrs. Zanetta.

Uncuttered
Ceon-Cut
Closs Rings

,n~

Unbelievable . College class rings that
are jewelry! Rings so
stylish, you'd wear one
for the sheer ornamentation of it. rs our antidote
to Establishment rings .
On our man' s ring, you
have your choice of
degree symbol or fra ternity letters. And the
women's rings are femi nine. Just for women. Not
scaled-down versions of the
man's model. Come see them
-no obligation.

....,.. wlt.h nna

muunt. Call 767 -1S27

t'OR l'ALE • Wntern Aut o n>et~'a bike, 6 mon·
tho uJd Ltke new. S~S . Call 7~l .78M
HONDA S-91) for aa l•, '""~ntly o•erha nlod, , ..,.
bect.cry, Ifill m>l011 por ~llllom ~~ and caio over
paymonlo. Cont.A<t Rrobc-tt Mo~k a l No. ttl ~hadv

FOR SALE

Others are Donna De Labar,
White Plains, Md.; Don Dixon,
Murray; Sally Fleming, Owen·
sboro; Dan Bozarth. Cadiz;

Mike McDanials, Almo; Tom
Vreeland, Murray; Edward
Mcintyre, Calvert City; Joe
Hunter, Princeton; Phillip
Owens, Murray; and Ted
Jaquith.

FOR SALE' Portable ot•reo <heap. N...!o Cllr•
uodce. but ou.....w.... 11 '" fine altaf"' Call 763:!h311

.10 8 AS JANITOR open for .wdont Co,. b)
Ul:M, 20:t N 16th St~
BARYSIT'TF.R "O<lld hkto lo baby.it eny time
<lunnc d). Or1t 8 WffU of this llemflltH Call
!lloeho,l~ MDfanvoll•. 7MP7tm

Members in the newly formed organization are Walter
Moeher, president, Mayfield;
Jim Ricketts, vice-president,
Murray;
Richard
Still,
secretary-treasurer, Paducah;
Gary Helson. sargeant-at-arms,
Murray;
Patrick
Cain,
programs
coordinator,
Louisville; and Ron E. King,
publi c relatio ns director,
Murray.

t'OR SALE: IO·•Jlf'•d Va.,.ot~ bocydr f.ao•ll•nl
shape. 5 onont.M oltl Call 7&:1 t;ll~l onv hm• af·
tor & 11.m,

Jo'OUNU Unl\'t•nlty uf CHluraclo cJ••• ttua.
claN ul 1967, RS , """•It .f W. l. Call Jtob<·rt
Pat? at 7U7.U:IIll,

WANTED

Murray State University
has added to it's rapidly
growing Criminology and
Corrections protrram a fraternal organizatio n, Lambda
Alpha ~peilon.
Even though the MSU chapter is still awaiting acceptance
into the national organization,
several of the members have
already volunteered their time
to work with parolees and
probationers in Calloway, Marshall and Livingston counties.
They will work under the
guidance of Billy K. Lovett,
Probation a nd Parole Officer
for the three counties. This is in
accordance with the national
or ga ni:tation whicb sponsors
public educational programs,
seminars and promotional a ctivities at many levels to encoura ge pa rticipation in the
criminal ju stice ca reers
available to qualified people.
Members h ip in La mbda
Alpha Bpsilon i:; restricted to
people who nrc actively
engaged in thl• criminal justice
field or in a college level
program related to police
science or crim inology and

o,ko.

.

l97n Mulnle Hurne 12' x 5H', two l)('ldromn,
rArprt tbnouflh out. ncelleM <tm dltou n. Call
After ~;00 p.m. fvr appointrutnt

1972 240;1, Uat.Jiun • Radial 1'11..._ 4 aJ-.1,
Hotel, Wh•!Ao Jn..-nOI, Low M tl•.. ~< • $391XI
Call 901 • !11;7-8018 '" 61!7-~~2S

t'OR SALf.·
424'1

Ring Coupon
This coupon worth $5.00 on any
class ring purchased at Wall aces
Book Store. Coupon expires Jan.
27, 1973. Only one coupon per
purchase.

w....-.r K I~ nne II<UifC'. C'alllli2

FOR SALE· Jfloll Ponl K••cd rond>Uon. II !Ill
C'all 76.1·0.1!n or 7.5!1-o:na
FOR SALF...: Manw~l l,)'llewn..,r, black and
white T\'. C.U 7M,J487 a~r 6 p .nL

Open 8-8 M-F

9-5

Sat.

YAMAHA %40 «. MUJt ..,IJ Bdre iu '"'Y <O<Jd
C'Ond1110n 1:1$0 or best off•r Call 7112-'4433 ...._
10:3() am. ond 2.'10 p.m. and ask Co< Tom.

,..,n

PERSONALS
t'Oit s.Ar.t:: Man'a MM I duo rlnjt. IOK >'tllaw
rruld WI Kuld foll;ld hock. Hlto~ 1\one, RS, 197:1,
SWt ~·t..t Wurn nnl..v • J.w cfmn. ·rranJ•rrlnJ
Sav• bi~t crvn •·uat nl llPW " " ' C.ll 7H7-o4f;ctl

,.riA

t'Oit AALF.. t'r•r
ur reah>l'llllhn, 191~1
Paknn <:all 7A3·27~'1 all"r fi n1 ..., at 4RA
,>;Jwdy Oak 1 lhcl•• Ccnut.

'1'0 Sunda y nu:ht'a phantom •now ,.rcur:
.l tllo! We love ;vnu K. and M.
IIAPPY "21'' ·~dl Ytru'vc- cumt: • lnr.f(. w.1y.
baby! Y"u arc.- lq~al u"• in •II 5U ttala WtlC

Pal <

W allaces Book Store

pqell
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lnterferepce op channel 11

Cablevision finds wire break
" Murray State University is
priority nu mber o n e at
Cableviaion," aays Max Henry,
a quality control engineer employed at Murray Cablevision,
in reference to cable problema
which have interfered with TV
r eception of C h a nnel 11,
Murray State' s station.
Housed on the sixth floor of
the Fine Arts Annex' Channel
11 began broadcasting last Oct.
18, but wa11 on the air only
three weeks when broadcasting
was discontinued No''· 7
because of the poor picture
reception, according to Dr.
Robert Howard, MSU director
of radio television film .
"The signal our TV station
transmitted was OK, but the
picture transmitted back wa~
too
poor
to
continue
televising," Howard stated.
Murrav Cablevision then
began tr~ublcshooting last fall
to lex-ate the problem. "They
ha\'e tried 15 or 20 different
things since tht.'n in an effort to
correct the probl<'m," 11ays Dan
Robert.<;, tt><·hnician at the MSU
statiou.
"T he prohlt>m ia a brt-ak in
the cablt• betwet•n the Fine Arts
buildinl( and the cable TV
head-in building," explains a
Murray Cablevision engineer.
The brMk in the 8-year-old
cable would be almost impossible to locate and has not
interferred with the reception
of the other two frequencies,
UHF and VHF, transmitted via
cable.
"We didn't know about the
break in the cable until the

ter:ference until the problem
was solved.
Although optimistic about
the situation, both Cablevision
and Universi'ty TV s tation personnel have considered possible
a ction in case the cable
problem can' t be corrected.
" Everything depends upon a
lot of political, monetary,
technical and mechanical fac·
tors," said MSU' s television
technician in reference to other
broadcasting possibilil.ies.
According to a n engineer for
Murray Cablevision, all the
work which has been done so
far by Cable TV to clear·up
Channel 11 receptio n h as
upgraded the Murray cable
system in general, although
nothing yet has significantly
helped the problem.

book·up of Channel 11 last
fall," says Henry.
A two-way cable system,
something relatively new in
cable TV, used by Murray
Cablevision transmits WKMS.
TV (Channell!) programs on a
seven megacycle carrier. Cable
T V en gineers report that this
frequency is the only one of the
cable which bas interference.
The cable TV service is
currently working on replacing
entrance con nectors and splices
on the cable between the Fine
Arts building and the cable/TV
head -in building some two
mi les a way, wh ere t h e
television signal is processed.
Since the problem involves a
section of the main trunk cable
on 16th Street, Cablevision
must turn off power to a portion of its subscribers in order
to work on the cable.
The Cablevision servk~ must
do most of its work at this stage
in favorable weather conditions
and while the power is off bet·
ween 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. For
this reason, the work has taken
a fairly long time. According to
Cablevision, their present work
should be finished in about lwo
weeks.
''We have tri~c.J everything
else we know of to alleviate the
cable interferen~:e for Channel
11," says a Murray Cablevision
representative. "Replacing en·
trance connectors ill the last
solution we have and we th ink
that this will work," he continued. However, be added tha t
the company would continue its
efforts to correct reception in·

Placement
will

MONDAY, JAN. 22
General Accounting Office, Cincinnati. Accounting and
business majors with sis hours of accounting and a B average
overall, MBA's.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
T ennessee Eastman Compa ny, Kingsport, Tenn. Want to talk
to ACS Certified B.S./M.S. chemi'3~. Will talk to non-certified
chemists wa nting industrial work. Need secretaries with sh orthand. Have openings in technical sales, sales development.

Nicholson, Diclrens studying
with S.S. Unioorse Campm
voyage to port.o; in Africa and
Asia, two MSU stu dent." will be
on board. Cathy Nicholson, a
sophomore English major from
Bardwell, and James Dicken, a
freshman
radio-television
major from Louisville, have
been admitted to World Campus Afloat.
Sludents carry a regular
could be arranged and per- semester's units and attend
formed in the University dnNses at ReB between pnrtli
Auditorium followin~e the Feb. and ashore with lecture,
14 and 15 production of C~tnl- re1:1earch programs, and fielcl
pus Lights.
'
trips directly relaj.ed to coun;e

When the S.S. Universe Campu s departs from
Port
Everglades, Fla., for a study-

No concerts scheduled
until basketball ends
According to J im Anderson,
Student Government concert
chuirman, 110 con<'erts will be
held
in the University
Fieldhouse until basketball
8(!8SOn is OVE!r.
1'ht• decision was reached after ~tatements made by Murray
State ba~kt-t ba ll coach Cal
Luther suggesting that MUch use
of the Fieldhouse would in·
convenience the play and practice of Ute team.
Anderson stated . that Dean
John Yates, adviser to the
Student Government, informed
the group that ~<ma ll concerts

work ~

Another suggestion made to
the Student Government was
the scheduling of a solo performer in the '1'-Room. The
idea was to limit the tickets
sold and create a nightclub
type atmosphere. Anderson
comment.ed that no concerts
have been scheduled at present,
but he hopes to have one planned in the near future.

JIM ADAMS IGA
r-------------····-------,
Matchless Bacon

I

I

69c

I

I
I

1lb

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Radish

lOc

celo bag
US

Choice
$1.28lb

Sirloin Steak

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

33c

A p r ogram of Chapman
College in Orange, Cal., the
floating campus will leave Feb.
ti and te!_minale it's voyage
May 27 at Lo~ Angeles. The
18,000 gross-ton sh ip is owned
by Scawise Poundations, Inc.,
and operated by Orient Overseas Lines with head offices in
San Francisco.

Southside
Northside

49c

white
yellow
devils food
US Choice

T-Bone

$1.38lb

I

Sunshine
29c
Krispy Crackers 1 lb box
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rich Tex
Shortening

3lb

58c

I

I
I

I
I

I

Osage Peaches
21 2 can

29c

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

23c

15c

I
I

------------------------J
These prices good through next Tuesday

I

The followin1 repreeentative8
be on eampu8 on the
date. ehown. You muat arran1e an interview throup the
placement omce, and your credential• muat be on file.
Literature on moat of the companiee and echool ey.tem•
is OJl ftle in the plaeemeat omee

14 OX bottle
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Gas slwrtage means MSU
must help conserve frre~
B ickel predicts no problem

FILLING OUT DATA CARDS took much
less time for these and other students during
this semester's registration. The new system

Photo by Wilson Woolley
provides benefits for the administration as
well as the student body.

Simplified process trorks smoothly

New registration is success
By J OHN ERAR OI
Special Writer
Opinion

According to key figures in
the new registration system,
Wilson Gantt, registrar, and
Bill Adams, data processing
supervisor,
the
revised
procedures have proven very
successful.
But how about the student?
For most. the once tedious
process was significantly simplified. The repititious recording of information was almost
totally eradicated. The class
card process was handled quite
smoothly and expeditiously.
The payment of fees ~eemed
more rapid.
Some students found the
procedure considerably more
frustrating, however Perhaps
the registration system has not
been devised that will solve
their vroblem. That problem

involves a class section being
closed prematurely and nothing
short of increasing class
enrollment limits will solve
this.
Other stu dents t hought
things went smoothly, but on
the first day of classes they
learned they had one, two, or
three asterisks by their name.
The number of students in this
situation was in a definite
minority accord ing to Wilson
Gantt, director of student admissions. Less than one per
cent of almost 6,000 students
who registered were in this
situation. For students wit h the
asterisk, there was really no
dilemma involved since if they
desired to take the class all
they had to do was attend the
regular meetings and work out
the problem with that department.
Provisions
had

previously been made for
problems of thi11 sort.
The major kink in the
registration machinery was
caused by students who failed
to list the correct class abbreviation on the profile sheet,
according to Gantt.
This
contributed to the slight delay
in the production of class
rosters; the rosters were iMued
at 9:30 a.m. on the first class
day rather than the expected
7:30 a.m. time.
In some cases, the writing on
students' profile sheets was
completely illegible. Most,
however, were conscientious in
printing clearly.
Pre-registration? There are
different concepts which this
word promotes. The eAsential
problem is that not even a
Philadelphia lawyer could fmd
a way to keep every class section open.

With the national fuel shortage as critical as it is, does
Murray State University have
reason to be alarmed'? Well,
not vet.
G~rry R~quarth, assistant
supervisor of the Murrav
Natural Gas Company. say8,
"Murray is definitely short on
ttas. People are just. using much
more gas than can currently be
supplied.
"Murray has grown rapidly
over the last few years and this
has created a higher demand,
cutting down the supply."
Trying to conserve the
available fuel, the Murray
Natural Gas Company has
requested local residents to cut
down on their fuel consumption. The program has
been successful as expected,
Requarth says, thanks to the
cooperation of Murray citizens.
From current indications,
however, gas usage may have to
be cut E-ven more.
0. W. Bickel, director of the
physical plant at Murray State,
says it is unlikely that the
University will be affected.
"We'.re not anticipating a
major problem as long as
everyone is conscious of the
critical situation and, in turn,
cooperates, including the
Murray students."
When asked in what ways
the students could help to improve the situation, Bickel
replied, "By turning the heat
down when the room is hot instead of opening a window, as
manv are apt to do.

''They could cut out the ex·
eessive use of hot water by
being a little conservative and
avoiding steam baths and
showers. And, t'inally, when the
student" go home for a
weekend or leave for classes,
they can turn the heat down
some."
Dave McMullin, superin·
tendent of air conditioning and
refrigeration at the physical
plant, stated, "Anv new
building will have to ·have a
standby for natural gas, !'IUCh as
fuel oil.' "
This will include the completed football stadium. Bickel
said, "When the stadium was
in the design stage, there was
no evident gas 11hortage in this
area. Natural gas was decided
on for heat since the gas was
economical.
"Now it's necessary that. the
University or state come up
with another source of fuel.
Engineers made a study of
alternate fuels and cost of conversion and have made recommendations that equipment be
converted to fuel oil.
"At this time," Bickel continued, "it's a matter of the
recommendations being approved by state agencies. This
would be an additional cost to
the project and would.
therefore, increase operational
cost.'!."
PreRently. the University is
not in a critical situation,
having
taken
pr oper
precautions.

SHIRT • PRINTING
SERVICES
FraternitY-S oror•t I
Tea.zns-Clubs-s I~- ndependent
Individuals
PectaJ Events

HOW:
The University Bookstore
has purchased special equipment and materials, with the
cooperation of the L. G.
Balfour Co., to bring this
specialized service to Murray
Students.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

TUB8DAY, .JAN. II'
Seaior Recital: Duut, ..................... 'haa. 8
p.m.. Red&d Hall, ,._ Alta AIIML

••••.,. ThMtn: TrJwta fer .......,. tit MotM&'' 7 p.a.

Raoaa 311,

Drs. lliD8on and Wilkey 10 ~nt
recital of 'Winterreiae' OD Monday

wu.. a.u.

Stlulllit ~ ......... 8:30 ............ Rooa 3
Ud 4, SUB.

TIIUJI8DAY, JAN. U

Two fMaJtr _ . . . tr.D
the
Southern
Bap·la~
Theolotlcal Semlaal'f ha
Louirville wUl .,......., a craucl
IODiqcle ~ "Whdlrlellen iDa ' IS.UI~Opii...D' --~
peet ~ at Mumll Statll

Univelltly aut IIODdaJ ~ , .....
Dr

Maartae...... ........ l'lerida
*

Di. Jar • •· ........_
will prueat the P1'81l'&m
uu1

1>.ll.k
Uaiva*J fll

leaturi&l mule by JPraM
Schubert aad poeU1 by
WUW.Man. u 8:80 p.a Ia
tbe Farrell a.dtalllall fi1M
PrD~.IJae

...s .....

M1l1ft1 State u~
bar added . . . .a~ llltiiDbnt to
the faculty for the aprm.
1811l81ter.
Tbe nuniDI department
bar added Maille LiDdrey u
u . .iltant prote.or.
Dr. .Jerome Haiaawortb baa
returned to tbe lac:ulty in
recondary education to nplaee
Dr. .roe L a..._ Dr. a....m
~Wiped to accept • poeilioD iD
Louiaiana.
In c:onnec:t.ioa with tile law
enforcemeat .,........ Ktaedl
Gremilber hu .._ Mded a a
..rt time iartrudUi tO . . . .
criminalirtb.

Samuel Trau....,. bu biiD
hired . . .
time ~
In the deperiiDiat ol ec.•

.-n

mullbtion t.eacbJDt a ooun. Ia
feature and maiiUiu ~

ln the rcbool of ...,._
there have been~...._
chan.- Penny
will
teach .. a lull ...........
in market in1
Deal

w-.

lluainerr.

••d ..

We specialize in sales, parts, and ~ervice.

Spoke & Pedal Bicycles
511 S. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
Open -t:3H:OO Mon. - Sat. Phone: 753-0388
Pour adjunct inrtructora
haw been adclecl to the pre-

(Just acr018 from Johnson's Grocery)

Jan. 19, 1973
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Intramural basketball In action
Intramural basketball got off to a staJ:'t last
week. ln the man's Greek league, Sigma Chi leads
the division with three wins against no losses. In
second place is ATO and Kappa Alpha with identical records of two wins and one loss. Lambda
Chi is in fou rth place with a one and one record,
while Sigma Nu and Sig Ep are tied for f"tfth spot
with one and two records. Pi Kappa Alpha and
Sigma Pi are winless so far and bring and up the
cellar with no wins, two losses and three losses
respectively.
There will be two divisions in the women's
league this year - independent and Greek, with
all games being played on Tuesday and Thursday
nights.
In addition, there will be a men's independent
league and for the first time, a freshman dormitory league.
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PRICES

CfiTIAl SHOI'PIII CIIRI

NIUS 5000 rHIOU5H TII'SIA Y

.,s lnrr T•••r _, w•••r

,...,. r.v. sr•

Heinz Strained

BABY FOOD

4 1/2
oz. jar

Free Running

8¢

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT
Kroger

12¢

6 cans

PORK & BEANS

89¢

Kroger

CHUNK TUNA

43¢

can

C~mpbell

TOMATO SOUP

can

Twin Pet

Family Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.59

lb.

DOG FOOD

14¢
8¢

can

Family Pak

RIB STEAK

$1.19

lb.

Whole

Kroger

46 oz. can

PINEAPPLE
3/$1.00
JUICE
S potligh t
lb.
79¢
COFFEE
APPLESAUCE

PORK SHOULDER lb. 69¢

19¢

can

U.S. Choice Boston

ROLL ROAST

$1.09

lb.

IVORY SOAP
Avondale

33¢

4 bars

Sliced or Crushed

PINEAPPLE

lb. cans

4/ $1.00
Snowhite

CAULIFLOWER

Hd.

69¢

Red Rom e

APPLES

Family Pak

FRYER BREASTS I lb. 69c

3 ears

Morrell
1

~ko;.

SLICED BACON

79¢

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS

12

oz.

9.9

5 lb. bag

69¢

YELLOW CORN

39¢

CELERY HEARTS

59¢

CUCUMBERS

3/49¢

Beldale

SHORTENING

3 lb. can

65¢

ICE MILK ,, 2 sal.

43¢

Banquet

4/$1.00

CREAM PIES
Kroger

BISCUITS

5

5¢

ct.

Avondale

TOMATOES

4 cans

88¢

Fleece

TOWELS

4I $1.00 -==-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii-=--
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Thanks MSU Students.
You are the ones who made
possible the opening of the
~ew PWe, Thanks, we love
you . You are always welcome
at Th~ Ne»:: Palace ...
Ihe Pa]~e belongs to you.
You are specially welcome to
our Open House Tuesday 23
and Wednesday 24 of January.

~

- Special

.

~ Special · ~

Big Hamburger Steak
, : :'.:
..
2 for The Price of
. ·1
Regular $1.65 ~ch;
..
.
Tue. & Wed. o~ly 2 for $1.65
'•

'

.
I
•

Ihe New· Palace
16th & Chestnut \ ,
753-7992

I

..... l t. 1171

.... 11

Danny Reed '• hobby

MSU student picks the winners
Danny Reed, a senior
BiolCJIY major from Louisville,
baa had an unusual hobby for
the past few years. He rates
athletic teams and has his own
certain formula for doing his
work. He recently rated some of
the area games for the NEWS,
including
the
contests
tomorrow and Monday nights,
and also compiled a top ten list
for us.

Here are Reed's Tatinp for
Saturday's games:
Murray . 62.1
East Tenn. - 54.4
Austin Peay - 62.3
Tenn. Tech - 45.-4
Morehead - 53.1
Middle Tenn. - 55.6
Eastern Ky. - 54.2
Western Ky. - 57.2

Murmy· W~tern ~a~
to be televised regionally
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporte Writer

Ho-hum. Another stale
evening of watching UCLA
pound some hardwood cagers
senseless before a national
audience.
Let's see ... Bonanza finally
dug itself out of the ratings and
the Bold Ones aren't bold
enough to be around every
night
How about fast breaking,
high scoring, Ohio Valley Conference basketball? Shocking to
all you football fans? Well. the
OVC has finally come of age to
display itself in a series of eight
regionally televised games.
Last
Saturday
when
Morehead eeked out of all
things . . . a prime time
overtime win from Austin Peay
and freshman sensation "Super
Fly" Williams, marked the first
OVC show.

Reed also said when a team
plays at home that advantage
is worth six extra pointa on the
acale.
Monday's
games find
Morehead at Western Ken·
tucky; East Tennessee at
Austin Peay; Eastern Kentucky
at Middle Tennessee; and Tennell8ee Tech at Murray.
Going by home court ratings,
the OVC shapes up this way according to Reed; as of January
19:
1). Austin Peay-62.3
2). Murray-62.1
3). East Tenneasee-60.4
4). Eastern Kentucky-60.2
5). Morehead-59.1
6). Western Kentucky-57.2
7). Middle Tenneasee-55.6
8). Tennessee Tech-51.4

HAWK TAYLOR bas popped his bubble, so to apeak, aa a
baseball coach at Murray. Taylor, all80ciated with the Racer
squad since 1968, bas accepted the head coaching job at Lambuth College in Jackson, Tenn. Taylor played pro baseball with
such teams as the St Louis Cardinals, Milwaukee Braves,
California Angels, and Kansas City Royals.

Regional viewers will get to
admire some of the country's
better gymnasiums starting
with Middle Tennessee's new
$6.5 million Convocation Center which seats a cozy 11,750.
Morehead's
Weatherby
By STEVE W. GIVENS
by every school in the nation.
1-'ieldhouse is located in a
Sporte Writer
Why then was the red towel
region best suited for tran·
Opinion
thrown at the Hilltoppers?
smitting a television beam,
All is not well on the hill.
while Western's Diddle Arena
Remember Jim (Big Mac)
Western Kentucky Univeris a modern marvel with plenty
of lighting and seating, but sity's recent two year probation McDaniels? The senior senwhose basketball team is slapped upon them by the sation signed an agent's concurrently in the dark of the mighty NCAA was both "sur- tract causing Western Kenprising" and "disappointing" tucky to forfeit its 1971 third
standing's cellar.
Murray State gets its chance President Dero Downing stated place NCAA championship
finish and share of the prize
next Saturday night when the following the announcement.
Citing 14 specific violations money. McDaniels signed with
Hilltoppers of Western Ken·
tucky invade the Sports Arena of the college organization's
the Carolina Cougars of the
to test the rath of Coach Cal athletic code, ranging from imABA
and then jumped leagues
proper
pre-enrollment
testing
Luther's Racers. The MSU WKU game should be one of to establish an athlete's to the Seattle Supersonics to
the better contests as moet of eligibility to p\ay, to handing create another contract hassle.
Remember him?
the tickets will be gone long proepective athletes financial
aid in amounts more than
prior to tip-off.
The NCAA does not confess
So, turn on the OVC and en- ticket prices, the NCAA found that McDaniels was the reason
WKU guilty of practice& used
joy yourself.

NCAA places WKU on probation

A NEW SEMESTER
MEANS NEW
FRIENDS
And We Want To Be One
Of Your New Friends

rllM· t:~-nlctnlllllln'
• ISaulk ..
PEOPLE~.lBANK .
MURRAY

~·

KY.

that the whistle was blown on
the Big Red. Western was
merely caught off base doing
what everybody does: going after the star performers of
sports.

It was in the national
spotlight, though, and that's a
dangerous place to be while
illegal activities are performed.
To add further woe, Western
will be ineligible to play in any
NCAA post-season basketball
championship. The direction in
which the current basketball
team on the hill is moving . . .
that's really no penalty.
Go Western!

Par•

Murr-.y State Newe
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Racen break 1 QO ooinl mqrk

Athletes downed by Murray
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta 'Writer

Cracking the century mark
for the first time, Murray State
steamrolled visiting Athletes In
Action 105-79 Saturday night
Jan. 6 behind the ~;coring
firepower of sophomore Mike
Coleman and senior Les
Taylor.
In the exhihition contest, all
11 memhen of the Racer squad
scored. Greg Carrington, 6-4

freshman forward, saw his first
Racer action.

took the lead on the opening
play, romping to a 10 point advantage, 18-8, with 13·24 to go
in the half. Using strong board
action provided by center Mar·
celous Starks, the Racers' top
rebounder with 11 grab11, MSU
pulled away by 24 with 4:26
showing and once led by ao. 6;J.
33, shortly before intermission.
Although outscoring Murray
in the final half 44·40, the
Athletes in Action, a group of
to~ring former t~ollegiate
players, were never within
striking distance of the Racers.

Coleman netted his season
high 30 points on 15 of 21 field
Starks, who sat out the entire
goals after connecting a near
fmal half after sustaining a fall
perfect 12 of 14 attempt.-; in the
before halftime, finished with a
first half.
game high 11 rebounds and 12
Taylor, MSU' s AU-America points. Junior guard Steve
candidate, hit the 28 point Barrett bombed in 10 point.~ on
mark for the third time this a red-hot five of six from long
season, surpassing his 22.9 range.
average.
Murray, who hit 57 per cent
from the field in the first half,

Racer cause, while four players,
Carrington, Steve Bowers,
Jesse Williams, and Darnell
Adell, contributed four points
uch.
A 6·5 former Oral Roberts
University standout, Sam
McCamey,.led Athletes In Action with 24 points, while Gary
Ladd, a 5· 10 Seattle University
product, added 20 markers for
the losers.
Murray dominated the backboards over the taller visitors,
grabbing 55 rebounds to 37,
and connected on 46 of 90 field
goals for a 51 per cent total.

MURRAY STATE 65-40--105
ATHLETES IN ACTION 3544·-79

Substitute center Mark
House snared seven rebounds
and added six points to the

cBDISIUS
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MSU 2nd in Queen City Classic
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport• Writer

Behind the ' high scoring Les
Taylor, Murray State split two
contests to snare runner-up
honors in the Queen City
Classic held recently in frigid
Buffalo, N.Y.
Having defeated Jackson
State 83-76 prior to the holida)o
event, MSU's slate now stands
at 5·3.
Shooting a torrid 55 per cent
in the tourney's opener, the
Racers nearly blew towering
Fairfield off the court before
All-America candidate Les
Taylor drew his third foul shor·
tly before halftim&.

Urulefeawd
Sigma Chi
ta/re, lrod
Sigma Chi jumped ahead of
Alpha Tau Omega at the start
of the top game in this week's
intramural basketball contests
and went on to top the Taus
54-42. The win was the third
for Sigma Chi against no losses,
leaving them the sole undefeated team in the Greek
league. They face Pi Kappa
Alpha tomorrow.
The loss dropped ATO to a
second place tie with: Kappa
Alpha. Each of these teams
boasts a two and one record.
Kappa Alpha won their second
game this week at the hands of
Sigma Pi 49-41.
Lambda Chi Alpha has a one
and one record since its 42-29
victory over Sigma Nu this
week.
Sigma lliu and Sigma Phi Epsilon have one and two records
as a result of the Sigma Nu loss
and the Sig Epe' victory over
PiKA 39-35.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Pi have yet to break into the
win column with respective
records of no wins and two
losses and no wins against
three losses.

Leading 45-40 going into the
ftnal half, MSU raced to a 12
point bulge until Taylor fou led
out with 3:42 remaining.. Marcelous Starks and Mike
Coleman then exploded to open
the final Racer rally and
preserve the win.
Taylor's 28 poinb1 led all
scorers with Coleman and
Starks adding 16 and 15 points
respectively. Guard Darnell
Adell's 10 markers rounded out
the Racers' double figure
scoring.
Murray held a commanding
45-26 rebound advantage with
Starks' 15 snares being the
high individual effort of the
game.
In the championship class of
the Queen City
Clllssic,
Murray bad the game's leading
scorer and three more in
double figures, but host
Canisius had the Most
Valuable Player and four additional two figure scorers.

And the MVP made the difference.
Mike Norwood, the MVP, led
Canisius with 17 points, while
Taylor recorded 28 markers for
the second game in a row.
Coleman, rapidly developing
into a clutch player, contributed 18 points and center
Starks added 13. Guard Steve
Barrett scored 12 in a fine per·
formance.
The host team recorded a 9079 win.
Murray, having led most of
the first half, fell behind 37-36
with 12-42 left in the game
and could only battle within
two the rest of the contest. The
Racers did rally to 80·75 late in
the final half, but the surge
died when Taylor was benched
with his fourth foul.
MURRAY STATE 45-43--88
ft'AIRFIELD
40-43-83
MURRAY STATE
CANISIUS

43-36--79
47-43-90

MAI.I: SALI:

Photo by Wilson Woolley
SOPHOMORE GUARD Darnell Adell goes in for an easy
bucket against William Jewell College in a recently played
game. Adell scored 12 points in the 119-88 Racer victory, but
was overshadowed by teammate Les Taylor's 39.

Racer Home Schedule
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

East Tenneeeee
Tenneseee Tech
Weetern Kentucky
Culver-Stockton
Parson•
Morehead
Ea~tern Kentucky
Middle Tenneesee
28 Austin Peay
20
22
27
31
7
10
12
24

All OVC teams will play a
total of 14 conference gamee.
Besides Murray•s game
with Western Kentucky on
Jan. 27. all other Racer con·
teste will etart at 7:30 p.m.
The Western-MSU game will
be televised on the OVC
Game of the Week and wiil
start at 1:30 p.m. at the
Sports Arena.

One day shoe repair or while you wait

Vernon's

Boot & Shoe Store &
Shoe Repair
607 s. 4th
(across from the K&N Root Beer)

College Shop

Leather· goods for ·horses - bridles,
halters, blankets
Moccasins for all occastons $6.97
a nd up
Harness boots 17 different styles
$14.97 and up
Dress boots $16.97 and up
English riding boots
Western boots
Work shoes a nd work boots $9.97
and up
Waffle stompers $15.97
Motor cycle boots
Fringed jackets and fringed purses
and leather hats

across from MSU library

You can save up to 50 percent

SPORTSWEAR

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS
on most stock

Jimmy Brandon and
George Smiley III
Say come by and see them!
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Exciting Alask an Advent ure Film

eST ARTS WED. e

CHAFIL.E!IIIRDN!IDN
··THE MECHANIC''
test with 21 points and led all rebounders
with 16 grabs. In going beyond the century
ntark for the second time in the season, the
Racers hit a torid 62 per cent from the field .

MICHAEL COLEMAN and a William Jewell
player scrap for a loose ball in the recent 119·
88 Racer victory. Coleman finished the con·

[SJG» .............
JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT • KEENAN WYNN
JILL IRELAND

Cardinals defeated, 119--88

Racers rout William Jewell
By STEVJ.; W. GJVENS

substitute center Mark House,
Murray led 40-20 with 5:59

Sports Writer

remaining before halftime and
after a brief William Jewell
rally, built a 59-36 lead.

Les Taylor showed the
visiting Misl'louriam; exactly
who he was.

Coach Cal Luther emptied
his bench with nine minutes to
go in the contest. leading by 25

Despite sitting nut part of
both halve..., the All-America
candidate sizzled the nylons for

points, 85-60, but the Racers
continued to score against the
nntmanned Cardinals.

39 points as Murray State
routed visiting William Jewell
119·88 on Monday night, Jan.
8.

The Ra<·ers went beyond the
centurv mark for the second
straight contest, shooting a
torrid 62 per cent from the
floor.
MSU had only a six point
lead, 14·8, before Taylor went
to work. Connecting from all
posilions around the circle, the
6-3 senior sacked nine of his
first 10 field l"(oal attempts to
build a 31-18 advantage with
8:33 showing in the first half.
Following a short jumper by

seven of 10 field goal attempts
and added a free loss for 15
marker11,

while grabbing 11

rebounds. Sophomore Varnell
Adell added 12 points, most of
which came from wide open
lay-ups by the ti·U guard. I' resh·
man Jesse Williams recorded
nine point." from his forward
position, as substitute Steve

Taylor left the game for good
with his 39 points with 4:56
remaining in the game, just five

Brown hit on a perfect four of
four from the floor and one of

markers from the all-time MSU
single game individual scoring
record of 44 set by Herb

Murray dominated every
phase of the game, holding a

McPherson against Middle
Tennessee in 1966.

62-33 rebounding edge, and set·
ting a new MSU single game

Sophomore starting forward
Mike Coleman was runner-up
in MSU scorin~t honors with h is
21 points and-led all reboun·
ders with 16 snares. After a
slow start, ~oteman has
developed into the Racers' key
floor scorer when Taylor is
double-covered or benched.

two from the line.

record of 51 field goals. The old
mark of 49 in the Sports Arena
was set against Middle Ten·

Marcelous Starks sack ed

nessee in 1960!
MURRAY

STATE 59-·60.-

119
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Spaghetti

50¢ Off On All Pizza Orders
On Monday

over 1s only

753-2975

FREE DELIVERY
Pizza

0C

"Welcome Home J ohnny''

11:40 P.M.

Nil 721111r . lllllloW I

WILLIAM ,JEWELL 36-5288

P A GLIAl'S PIZZA
510 Main
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Every Tuesday
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Murra.r taiel [ina OYC win

Hot shooting blasts Colonels

....

87 STBVB W. GIVBNS

~utem fired back followiftl
balftime, to come within two
pointa in five different rally.,
but Murray anawered each
threat with buc:keta of their

~

Flu ud foula eaupt Eutern
Kentucky's Colonela •• Coadi
Cal Lutber'a Raeera notched
their first OVC win of the
season.
For Murray State, following
the 76-70 victory last Saturday
at Richmond, it meant a 7-3
alate and a three way tie for the
c:onfereoce lead as a reeult of
another torrid ahooting per-

formance.

For Eaatern, now 5-6 overall
and 1-1 in the 25th OVC race
it was futile and frustrating. '

The Colonela' AU-OVC performer Charles Mitehell never
drellled for the contest as he,
alon1 with other Eastern
players, was battlint the flu
bug.

Photo by WU.Oa WooUey
MARCELOUS STARKS pope in a three footer over the outstretched arm of a William Jewell defender. Starke llmlbed the
conteat with 15 points and 11 rebound& The Racen completely
dominated every pbue of the pme. eepecia11y rebouDdin&. u
they outrebounded the 1maller CardiDaJa. 82-33.

Our foes •••

Seven minute. into the game,
MSU structured a 17-11 lead,
but saw the Colonela fight back
to a tie with 12:06 left in the
half. Then, behind the shooting
of the game'a leading scorer,
Lea Taylor, the Racers began to
find the range...ahootinl at a 64
per cent clip for the flJ'IIt half.
Murray went out front 39-31
and Eastern never led from
that point on as the Racers
took the marlin to the dreuing
room.

Tennessee Tech heads OVC
Tennessee Tech has taken an
early and surprising lead in the
opening weekend of OVC
basketball action. Tech stands
2-0 in league play after
downing Western Kentucky 9690 Monday night at Cookeville.
Austin Peay won a sqeaker
from Eastern in Richmond on
the same night by a single
point, 88-87.

Peay' s heralded freshman
James (Fly) Williams, the
nation's leaclinc scorer, had a
game-hip 30 pointa, including
five in the overtime. Upchurch
scored 27 for the losers and
Argabript 22. Eastern shot a
sizzling 53.8 per cent to Auatin
Peay's 39.8 but the Colonels
turned the ball over on
mistakes 30 timee.

Eastern was on top by ten at
the half but three of the home
team' s starters were in foul
trouble - Robert Broob with
four fouls. and Rick Stansel
and Carl Brown with three
each. Broob fouled out early
in the second half, and Stansel
went to the bench a short time
later.

Middle Tennessee snapped
East TennM!:M's six game winning streak at .Jolmton Cit;y by
a 71 -66 score Monday nigbL
East Tennessee' s Henry
White led all scoring with 20
points while Middle' s Jimmy
Powell poured in 18.

Middle Tenneuee took an
11-10 lead early in the first half
and was never headed although
East tied the game at 48 with
13:01 lefL

Eastern hit on a final free
throw before Taylor took a pinpoint PAI8 from Mike Coleman
to register. an easy lay-up.
MSU' s five point lead stood as
both teama swapped baskets in
the final eipt seconds.

MURRAY STATE 39--36---76
EASTERN KY.
31--39---70

Help Saye A Human Life

Write Your Congressman
Demand an End to the
Vietnam War.
paid For by Link Martin

With a full conference slate
scheduled for tomorrow and
Monday nights, here's the way
the OVC stacka up after only
two games:
Conference
Tenn. Tech
2-0
Morehead
2-1
Austin Peay
1-1
Murray
1-1
East Tenn.
1-1
Middle Tenn.
1-1
1-2
Eastern Ky.
Western Ky.
0-2

Austin Peay took ita (U'IIt
lead of the second half at 68-67
with 13:33 left to play and the
game see-sawed all the way to
the wire. Peay had a fine
chance to win the game at the
buzzer, but center Harold
Jacbon's shot barely rolled off
the rim to send the contest into
overtime.

all
7-4

6-6
8-3
7-4
7-5
6-2
5-7
4-8

Learn
and acquire
physical fitness. W_e ight control classes also
available. The practice of our exclusive
Karate exercises will help you look and feel
better and become more active and energetic.
Try the 90 day program now. Call for details
753-7234 or 753-4490. Register now. Group
rates discount for 5 or more. Accredited
School.

Shirley's

lAPAN INTIIN!TIONR

IWTECINTD

Phone 763-3261
500 N. 4th St.

•

It was one of the Racers moet
complete team efforts as Taylor
led four men in double dilits.
The 6 -3 All-America candidate'• 22 game leadinc points
Included near incredible 12 of
own.
13 from the gratis stripe.
Coleman was second highest
Sophomore pard Darnell eeorer for MSU with 14
Adell canned three ltraitht marbra, followed by Adell's12
basketa to 1ive the Racer11 and pard Steve Barrett's 10.
breathi111 room with a 66-57
advantap before the Colonela
Wade Upcburc:h. Brown, and
bepn conneetinl on the lonJ
shot over the MSU &one. Robert Brooks were the top
Eastern rammed in four IICOIW ecorera for Eastern, eonto MSU' a two before Taylor tributinl 21, 20, and 11 points
cashed in on both enda of a reapective)y.
bonus situation to make it 71 67.
The Racers cooled aliptly
from their torrid first half
Personal fouls stopped the ahootiDI by finishing with a
Eaetern Wedp a_Jainst the fine 66 per cent to the Colonela'
Racers' slim lead in the cloeiq 47 fipre. Murray slauptered
aeconda as 6-11 center Dan the home team on the badtArgabript and 6--t freshman boarda. 44-21, with 6-8 Starke
Carl Brown were loet to the hauli111 down 14 pbe.
bench.

Solomon Batoon, chief instructor.

Route 641 N. Route 2, Next to Scott's Grove
Baptist Church. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 6:30-9:30. Saturdays.

pap 23
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Fiut rogd loss

Morehead upends Murray 82-75
By

STEVI<~

W. GIVENS

Sports Writer

Stumbling over a hoRtile
whisUe, Murray State dropped
its first OVC game of the
season last Monday night
against physical Morehead
State.

Coach Cal Luther's Racers
an effeetive fast
break attack to knot the score
at 48 in one of the game's 12
ties and then moved to a four
point lead in the opening
minutes of the second half.

em~loyed

Sophomore guard Darnell
Adell, who finished the game
with 14 markers in a strong
reserve roll, broke the deadlock
on a long pass from Taylor, tip·
ping the ball in the
bucket
in the same play.

Played before over · 5,000
Morehead fans, the 82· 75 win
captured by the Eagles
discredited a tremendou!l in·
dividual effort by MSU's All·
America candidate, Les Taylor.
With 16:24 showing, Adell
The 6-3 senior was saddled
took another long pass from a
with his fourth personal with
Taylor rebound to a lay-up for
3:50 remaining in the first half
MSU's 52-48 advantage.
on a offensive call.
He was seven of 11 from the
floor prior to the call, but, obviously, played like a crippled
warrior afterwards, hitting only
two of five.

Morehead battled back to tie it
at 52 before Racer center Marcelous Starks' crashing lay-in
gave MSU its last lead at 54-52
with 15:48 remaining.

Murray now stands 7-4
overall and 1-1 in the 25th year
of OVC battle prior to meeting
East Tennessee tomorrow night
in the MSU Sports Arena.

It was then that Morehead
started using Taylor's foul load
against the Racers. Bubba
Abell, the Eagles television

Murray vaulted from a 12-12
deadlock with 13 minutes left
in the opening half into the
first of four seven point leads,
the last one coming at 29-22.

hero of last Saturday's match
with Austin Peay, banged in
four jumpers over the crippled
Taylor. Trailing 68-60, the

But the Eagles, helped by
three of the 22 fouls called
against the Racers, clawed back
to a 33-32 advantage. The lead
swapped hands four times
before Morehead raised its lead
to three, 43-40 at halftime.

Racers forged three more ties
with the last one being at 72-72
from
sophomore
Mike
Coleman's hustling per·
formance, during which he
gained most of his nine of 14
goals.

Ford sets shot put record
Steve Ford in last week's
Middle Tennessee meet tossed
the shot put 52' 1/2" over a foot
and a half bett~r than the old
indoor track record set in J 970
by Tim Sparks of 51'5".
Ford, a sophomore from Harvey, Ill., also had a toss of
51 '7 1/2" during the Racers'
first indoor competition of the
season. The meet was not on
the original schedule, but Middle Tennessee invited the
Racers to compete with Tennessee Tech, David Liscomb,
and Fisk.
Middle's new indoor track is
280 yards long with Ford captured firsts in the meet.
Sowerby, won the 600 with a
clocking of 1:11. Last year he
was second in the NCAA indoor 600 earning him AUAmerican status. Torres captured the two-mile by nearly 30
seconds with a time of 9:01.5.

Mark Hiestand was second in
the high jump clearing 6'4".
the same height as the winner.
He was given second because of
more missed jumps.
Craig Segerlin was second in
the pole vault for the Racers.

Murray's doom was sealed,
however, as Taylor drew his
fatal fifth personal with less
than three minutes remaining
on a charging call. He joined
junior guard Steve Barrett on
the sidelines who had earlier
drt!W his fifth on a pushing
violation. Coleman bet~ame the
final Racer to foul out of the
contest, leaving with only 42
seconds left.
Morehead, meanwhile, lost
two valuable players with five
personals, leading scorer .i n the
game, Leonard Coulter, and 6·8
senior center Ron Nicholson. A
total of 43 personal fouls were
signaled in the 75th clash between these state league rivals.
Murray State outrebounded
the Eagles 44-36 to continue
being one of the nation's best
clubs in that respect. The
Racers also outshot Morehead
from the field, 53 per cent to 49
per cent, but only managed to
connect on nine of 17 from the
gratis stripe to 14 of 22 for
Morehead.
Taylor, dispite leaving early,
was the leading scorer for the
Racers with his 20 markers.
Coleman was runner-up in the
team totals with nine of 14
from the field for 18 points and
the sophomore forward hauled
down eight rebounds. Starks
grabbed a game high 13
rebounds, while contributing 15
points on seven of 12. Adell
finished the contest as the
final Racer in double digits as
he stuffed in 14 points in a
flashy performance.
.E ugene Lyons led the Eagles
with his 21 points followed by
Coulter and Bill Dotson with
15 each and Abell's 14 on seven
of 11 from the floor.

MURRAY STATE 40--35--75
MOREHEAD STATE 43--39-·
82

Next Saturday the team
travels to the University of
lllinois for a seven-team meet.

Photo by Wllaon Woolley
LES TAYLOR follows up on ! missed shot for two of his game
high 39 points in the 119-88 Murray victory over William
Jewell. The Racers set a new single game record for number of
field goals with 51.

Basketball intramurals
for women begin Tues.
Play opens Tuesday in the
MSU women's intramural

they will participate in this
year's action. Trophies will be

basketball league. Action in the
women's league will be in both

awarded the winning teams in
each division at the end of the
competition.

an independent and a Greek
division with all games being
played on Tuesday and Thursday nights in the Carr Health
Building.
Several teams in both
divisions have indicated that

Persons or teams requesting
further information on the upcoming games should contact
Dewdrop Rowlett at her office
in the Carr Health building
before Tuesday.

Parker - McKenny Athletic Supply

IT ISN1 HOW MUCH
YOU'LL EARN
THAT COUNTS . • •
It's what you '11 have left
after you earn it. So the
sooner you start a regular,
systematic, planned savings program, the more
security you '11 have in
the future.
The right plan can provide you with funds for
your home, children's ed·
ucation, easier retirement
And the time to start ·
now. I'll be glad to
you the details.
STEVE MILLS
U,f North 7th St .
Mayfield, Ky . ,tt066
Phone: t.;7- 6U6

Mutual

Complete Supply for the College Athlete
Puma Shoes
Sewn- on- lettering
Just off campus

on Chestnut

1203 Chestnut
753-8844

M~trray
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Racers duel here Sat. and Mon;
title lwpes depend on two wins
By ROY B. HALE
Sporta Editor

STEVE BARRETT goes airborne in an attempt to bat down a
pass by a Bulldog from Samford in an earlier game this season.
Darnell Adell sta~ on earth as he shuts off a move toward the
basket. The Racers stay at home Monday night for another conference game with Tennessee Tech.

R.B. Hale
Now that Miami has
defeated Washington in the
1973 Super Bowl, most of the
football widows can sit around
and relax with their husbands
on Sunda)'!' without worrying
about excessive and strange
noises coming o\'er the
television, that is those per·
taining to the gridiron. With
the exception of next Sunday's
Pro Bowl game, the foolball
season is over and besidet
many females t.here will be a
good number of us males who
will be relieved upon picking up
the morning paper not to find
that Slippery Rock upset Winsocki Prep.
Speaking of off-the-wall
names of schools who appear in
the box scores of various
newspapers aTound the coun·
try, do you ever wonder how
some of them get there? ••• the
ones that really are off-thewall.
A very intt>resting article appears in one of the editions of
the Wall Street Journal a few
weeks ago about tl1r. advent of
one of these phantom schools,
Plainfield Teacher~> College of
New Jersey.
The hoax originatNI in the
mind of one Morris Newberger,
Harvard '2tj, founder of an in\'estment company called
Newberger and Loeb.
While eating dinner with his
wife and several frit•nds one
night in Westchester County in
1941 Newberger began wondering about the authenticity of
colleges like Slippery Rock
State Teachers and Spearfish
Normal just to mention a few.
All of a sudden a thought
struck him.
Politely excusing himself,
Newberger walked to a nearby
phone, called several New York
papen;, and said that he wan·
ted to report a score: Plainfield
State Teachers 12, Scott 0. Sure
enough the next day he was
delighted to see the figment of

Murray's Racers return to
the home Sports Arena
tomorrow night nnd Monday
for games with East Tennessee
and 1'enne11see Tech. After
splittin~ games with Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead on the
road las't weekend, the Racers
must pick up wins in both
games in order to keep their
OVC title hope alive.
More expenence, <JUic.kness,
and offensive talent have
veteran Goa~h Madison Brooks
optimistic about East Tenne£see.
Returning for another campaign are four capablE.' performers who should combine
with some junior college transfers to better the 11 -14 recrod
of a year ago.
Henry White, the team'!' top
scorer of last season with an
18.4 average is back. Also, 6 -7
forward Ron Mitchell, 6 -6 forward Ron Hardin, and 6 -2
guard John Barrett return.
Mitchell was coming along well
toward the end of last season.
Hardin and Barrett, the team's
co-captians, are the squad's
defensive aces.

Guard Rich Halbrook and 65 forward Jerry Wilkerson are
also back and both show
promise. Junior college tran~fers Ron Jones and Nat Major
could well cnrn starting jobs.
.James, () .~ forward, averaged
19.5 point~ and 15 rebounds in
junior colll'ge. Major. a 6-0
guard, averaged l 4.5 points.
Freshmen Benny Dyer, a 6-5
forward, and Danny Turner, a
6-4 guard, could see a lot of action. Other returnees include a
pair of 6-9 centers, Chuck
Shelton and Bert }'rasure. Up
from last year's frc;;hman team
are 6-6 Clyde Scott, 6-6 Steve
Messerli, 6-2 Darrell Prive, 6-2
David Snyder, and 6-1 Leroy
Bridwell.
Murray beat East 67-58 at
Murray last season but lost to
the Bucs 57-53 at Johno;on City.
Three all-conference players
return to rank Tennes...ee Tech
a top contender in the OVC
race this year.
Tec.:h faltered in the final
four league game!' last year to
wind up in fourth place.
Three of the five starters
from last season are back in
Rich Stone, AI Lewis and
Wayne Pack. All three received
recognition on the OVC's all-

stnr list. Stone, a 6-4 forward,
wns Tech's top scorer (19.2)
and rebounder (10.4) last
season. Lewis, a 6-2 guard,
scnre<l at a 15.8 clip, and Pack,
a 6·0 guard, 14.3.
Tech's talented tri<, will be
joined hy several top prospPrls
off the freshman team, with 6-7
Geoff ShtH:k and 6-5 Stan Cox
heading the list. Cox and Shuck
scored and rebuunded at 22.5
ppg, 10.7 rpg, and 20.9 ppg and
7.1 rpg, respectively. Also 6-6
Randy Mehlon (U .4 rpg) and
Alton Roark (i.4 rpgl are two
more sophomores set to vie for
the inside position. Reserves
from lust year who have to be
considered are 6-7 renter
Howard Miller and guards ,Jim
Clemen!! and Mark Bray. t)-4
junior c:oll{'ge transfer Tim
Harris will give the Eagles
depth at forward.
'l'ech expects immediate help
from several outstanding h1gh
school recruits, including 6-2
guard Frank ,Jones, all-staters
Rny Rulatovich of Indiana and
'l'om Schmidt of Kentucky, and
6-8 rebounding whiz Harold
Johnson.
Murray beat Tech 68-66 at
Murray last year and lost 59-57
at Cookeville.

Football fantasy -for one person
becomes reality for many fans.

his imagination there in print
before his eye.c; and to be preserved forever on microfilm.
However, Newberger wasn't
at all satisfied and eacb week
more scores came over the
wires; Plainfield 24, Chesterton
0; Plainfield 27, Winona 3;
Plainfield 13, St. Joseph 0.
Fans were particularly impressed with Plainfield's 35-0
rout of Randolph Tech, because
it came on the same day that
Army and Notre Dame sloshed
to a scoreless tie in muddy
Yankee Stadium.
Official stationary began
cropping up in Newberger's office with the heading "Athletic
Department,
Plainfield
TeaCher:; College, North Plainfield, N. J.," and suddenly
sports publici:st Je.rry Croyden
was born.
Oddly, the telephone number
listed on the letterhead was
identical to the Manhattan
listing of Newberger, Loeb. And
Jerry Croyden. those few times
that anyone could get him on
the phone, sounded mucb like
Morris Newberger.
Newberger hegan dreaming
up .super halfbacks lik~ Johnny
Chung and Ivy .Jones and how
they could run through opposing lines almost. at will. One
New York sport_, writer was so
taken by this fellow with the
Chinese .s ounding name that he
-wrote:
"Johnny Chung, Plainfield
Teacher!' Chinese sophomore
halfback, ha!l accounted for 67
of the 98 ~ints ~cored by his
unbeaten and untied team in
four starts , . . . If the Jersey
dons don't watch out. he may
pop up in Chiang Kai-Shek's
offensive department one of
these days."
With things going great. guns
for Newberger and a few of his
friends who really knew the
secret, tragedy struck. A few of
the sportswriters in Manhattan

wanted personal interviews
with Chung, and a few of his
teammatc.o;, not to mention the
fabulous coach, whoever he
was.
Newberger tried to talk the
publications into waiting for a
while, at least until PIHinfield
got an invitation to the ad hoc
Blackboard Bowl, but no
agreement would be in the
making.

List.ed among the academic
casualties were .Johnny Chung
and a quarterback named
Morris Newberger.
And so no real harm was
done by the long prank and it
wafl not known by many papers
until a few years later that they
had been duped.

Adams, the man generally
credit-ed with coining the term
lvv J,cague, to sit at his
typewriter one day and immortalize the Plainfield elevt>.n:

Far above New Jersey's
swamplands
Plainfield
Teachers' !lpires Mark n
phantom, phony college that
got Otl the wires.

Knowing his fate was in his
bands, Jt>rry Croyden mailed
out one final press release:

Therfore when the 1941 foot·
ball sea,.'!on ended, Minnesota
was named national champion
and the Gophers' outstanding
halfback, Bruce Smith, won the

"Mid-term
examinations
proved a tougher hurdle for
Plainfield's football team than
any of its .six opponents to date.
Six of the 15 member squad
were declared ineligible today,
and as a result Coa,·h Ralph
Hoblitzel ordered Plainfield's
two remaining ~ames to be cancelled."

Reisman Trophy. Johnny
So, when next season's footChung, predestiny's child who
year:; later would be named by bailers take to the gridiron and
one sportswriter as "the unheard of schools run up fangreatest football player who tastic scores away from home
ever lived" didn't receive a
and nont- of your' friend!l have
single vote.
knowledge of the teams either,
throw your paper
away
Therfllre, it was left up to the becau!le you' 11 know better than
Herald Tribune's Caswell to believe a word of it.

JESSE WILLIAMS dribbles down the floor
against Tennessee Wesleyan ill an game
earlier this season, as L• Taylor and Mark

Perfect record made on
paper, lm(l(linary team! Hail
to thee, our ghostly college,
Product of a dream/

House add assistance. The Racers are home
tomorrow night to play host to East Tennessee. The game will begin at 7:30 p.m.

